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Home Management
¡Masons Attend
Group To Meet At 1
Annual Services
Wayne School
At Local Church
Tuesday. January 7th. at 1.00 p. in.
at the Roosevelt School in Wayne, Miss
. Evelyn Turner. Home Management
Specialist for the Michigan State Col' lege, will meet with all the members
enrolled in the Home Management pro
ject in the county to give a lecture on
the Use of Electricity in the household.
The lecture on Use of Electricity in
the Household will include a discussion
of first, ’'How our power comes to us:"
second. “The Care of Equipment
third. "Important points to consider in
buying equipment." There will be a
demonstration of reittiriug of cords,
and charts illustrating the lecture.
Home Management is the wise spend
ing of our time, energy ami money.
Every home-maker is faced with the
problem of saving time and proportion
ing of it. Equipment lias a good deal
to do with time and energy saved.
Every home-maker who uses electric
power has a great opjiortunlty to pur
power to use. Wise purchasing and
care of equipment are very important
considerations.'

Last Sunday, celebrating the Day of
Sr. John the Evangelist, the patron
saint of Freemasonry. the meml»ers of
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 7, F. & A.
M.. and their wives, sisters of the
Order of Eastern Star, attended the
evening services at St. John's Episco
pal church.
The brothers marched from the Ma
sonic Temple to the ehurch.aand con
sidering the inclemency of the weath
er, ami snowing hard, there was a
goodl> number present.
The Rev. Brother Oscar Seitz, the
red'-r. gave a very appropriate ser
mon i.ikiug his text from 1 Corinthians
third chapter, verses 1» and in, "For
we are laborers together with God:
ye are God's husbandry, ye are God's
building—According to the grace of
God which is given unto me as a wise
master builder 1 have laid the founda
tion and another huildetll then-on. But
h r every man take heed how he buildet’lt thereupon.”
The church was well filled: there
was a full choir, and the singing of
the well-known hymns was heartily
joined in by all present.

1929 A BUSY YEAR
FOR THE VILLAGE
BALANCED PROGRAM OF WORK figf^ Of l0UÌSU Hubert
CARRIED TO COMPLETION
« THE PAST SEASON.
Louisa M. Hubert was horn March
9. 1801, in Nankin township, County of
Wayne. Michigan, and lived her en
Though no particular esteusis • pro- tire life near her birthplace. March
gram of public improvements was un 20, 1884, she was married to John
Stewart. Four children were born to
dertaken by the Village of Plymouth this
Charles of Wayne; Grace
during the year 1929, a report of the (Mrs.union,
Charles Stoneburner) and Ed
activities of te village for the twelve ward
of
Plymouth,
and Irving J., who
month period, now being prepared for died during the World
War with the
publication, indicates that the year army
occupation at Raubach, Ger
was a busy one nevertheless, and that, many. ofThe
-family
made
home
a substantial program of work was on a farm in east Nankintheir
township,
carried through to satisfactory com where Mrs. Stewart lived until
1924
pletion by every department of the Vil when she moved to Plymouth. Here
lage organization. The summary of she resided until her death, December
Village activities for 1929, as given be 20, 1929.
low, indicates in brief the main points I Mrs. Stewart was for many years a
in the year's record of accomplish- member of the East Nankin Presbyter
men is.
ian church, and for a number of years
From the financial viewpoint the re was president of the Woman's Mis
cord is no less satisfactory. The re sionary Society of that church of
port of the auditors covering the fiscal which organization she continued a
year ending March 31, 1929 indicates member while she lived. Coming to
that a total of $32,092.10 remained as Plymouth, she united with the First
a credit balance in the budget funds Presbyterian church here, and soon
of the Village as of,the above date. proved herself to be one of its most
In other words something over 30 per helpful members, teaching in the Sun
cent of funds raised by general tax day-school and sharing in the work of
remained unspent at the close of the the Women's Auxiliary. She loved the
budget year. Though no exact figures church and its services and her fine
are at the present w riting available Christian cliaracter. coupled with an
It is assured that the close of the pre- intelligent
____
interest in the church’s
sent fiscal year will likewise find a sub- work,
to her life an unusual instantial credit balance in all budget fiucnc
funds. This with no increase in the
Besides her daughter and two sons
Village tax rate and increases in valu already mentioned. Mrs. Stewart is
ations only where improvements were survived by three brothers, Marcus of
made.
Charlotte, Michigan: Hugh of Toledo,
During the past year a dog ordin Ohio, and Frank of Royal Oak, Michi
ance ami a peddler's ordinance were gan : and by two sisters. Mrs. JTred
passed and put in:.» effect. Under the Wilson of Elm. ami Mr-. W. S. Roberts
provisions of the former, some forty of Lansing.. There are also six grand
stray dogs were destroyed the past children. Vera and Margaret Stoneyear. The peddl.r's ordinance is prov burner of Plymouth: Forest Stewart
ing very elTecthe in regulating the of Wayne, and Phyllis, Evelyn and
activities of peddlers and door-to-door Charles Stewart of Plymouth.
Tlie funeral, which was largely at
vendors in the ' illage. In addition to
tlie above, the I unuuission lia« jtklhor- tended. took place on Monday, Decem
ized the preparation of a building code, ber 30, from Schrader Bros. Funeral
an x‘lei-1 rical c tie ami a sanitary or Home, to the Newburg cemetery. The
sewerage and plumbing code.
The services were conducted by Rev. WalNichol assisted by Rev. Donald
building code has been completed and |
is now being considered by the Coin-j Kiley. The many and beautiful fioral
mission. Tin latter two codes will re-i •ributes Imre mute testimony to the
ceive consideration in the very near; >-;cctn in which Mrs. Stewart was
'told. The body was tenderly convey
future.
Following is a summary of the acti 'd to its last resting place by-the
vities of the Village during the year J hands of her two sons, her son-in-law
and her three brothers.
just closed:
"I-'or all the saints who from their
Street Improvements
labors rest,
South Main street widened and the Who Thee by faith before the world
east line/ straightened along Kellogg
confessed,
Tark.
Thy name, O Jesus, be forever blest.
1‘ennirAan avenue resurfaced with
Hallelujah.”
sheet asphalt from South Main street
to South narvey street.
Liberty street resurfaced with sheet Studebaker Builds
asphalt from Starkweather avenue to
NSrth Mill street.
A New Erskine
All curbing upon Main street from
fain Arbor street to Mill street repaired.
In an ad In today's Mall, Stude
r ( Contianed on p<<« Six;
Cohtma Four ) baker announces a new and bigger
Erskine.
It is a big car, full 114-inch wheel
base. It is a powerful car, its 70
horsepower delivers more power per
pound than other cars in its class. It
is a fast car, your daring dictates the
speed you travel. It is a comfortable
car with hydraulic shock absorbers,
long springs, deep cushions and gen
erous head and leg room. It is a safe
ear with never-falling four-wheel
I brakes, rugged double-drop frame, and
‘ a steel-core steering wheel.
Some of the new features of this
great car are its 70 horsepower engine.
114 inch wheelbase, motor cushioned
in live rubber, new Burgess Acoustic
muffler, Lanchester vibration damper,
Doable drop frame, New type ErskineBendix Duo-Servo four-wheel brakes,
Timken Tapered
roller bearings.
Adjustable front seat and steering
column and Chromium plating.
You can drive the Erskine at 40
miles an hour when new.
The new model comes in seven body
types: Club sedan, for five; Sedan,
for five; Regal Sedan, for five; Land
au, for five; Coupe, for two; Coupe,
for four; and the Tourer, for five.
I The Regal sedan stands out as a
; de luxe model This sedan, for five,
cornea equipped front the factory with
fit lifaWcmJMI
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PEOP
176 VISITED 0Ï PLÏHOUTH
INSPECT SALYA ION
KIWANIS SANTA
ARMY HOSPITAL
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SPREE OF
Last Monday, several Plymouth peo
ple were asked, through the courtesy
LOCAL CLUB BRINGS JOY TO
of Captain and Mrs. F. W. Wright, to
MANY.
inspect the Salvation Army hospital
in Detroit, which is located on Grand
One hundred seventy-six persons of Boulevard. The hospital, as one sees
Plymouth and vicinity were on the an it, is just like a large comfortablenual Christmas list of the Kiwanis looking home, with clean and dainty
Club this year, and none of them were curtains at the windows. The recep
forgotten. Everything, stockings to tion room is very homey, which npcandy was in the baskets that were peals to everyone who enters.
distributed to Plymouth's needy by
A great many of you have no doubt
Chairman Robert O. M-immack and his heard about Lt. Colonel Shepherd,
committee which consisted of Dewey who did much active service overseas
Hollaway, Charles 11. Rathburu. during the war. and while she was
George II. Robinson and Henry Ray. doing war work many called her "Ma
On the day before Christmas a big Shepherd," a title which still follows
sleigh was heaped high with gifts, and her. Lt. Shepherd is at tlie head of
Santa Claus, in full uniform, assisted this hospital, and is a very capable
his helpers in distributing the gifts. I and wonderful woman with all the
The annual Christmas activities of j line qualities which help those who
the Kiwanis .Club Committee are the j seek an understanding.
lugh ¡mint of the year for club mem
Now we will go on to describe the
bers and the thorough survey of the many other rooms that make up the
community made by this hard work hospital. In one room, a group of
ing committee assures an efficient and leading club ladies in tlie city, called
effective distribution.
Only where the sewing committee, meet every so
need is. does Kiwanis Santa go, and often to make school clothes for the
them he brings just the articles that children of the orphanage. The mem
are needed most. Underwear, shoes, bership fee is $1.00 per year, -with
•dockings and other articles of wear which 437 garments were made. The
ing apparel always fit those to whom "Out of Love Club” room has been
they are taken. Only hard work over fitted up like a regular sitting room
many days makes such efficiency pos for girls who have been banished from
sible. and hard work fully explains the their homes for their own misfortunes,
big success of Klwanian Mimmack.and can sit and visit and can be given ad
his assistants.
vice ami help.
Several hundred dollars are raised
The "Gypsy Tent" room is furnished
for tliis purpose each year.
During very cozy for nurses who, at the end
the past year a minstrel show and a of day. like to rest or have a little
rtiniiiuigc sale were the chief means of recreation.
raising tlie funds expended in the work
In each dormatory there are seven
this year.
or eight beds for the girls who have
no homes to go to and who are burdened with great adversities. There is
the babies’ room, which holds quite a
good many of the cutest little father
less babies, some crying and some
laughing.
Tin* laundry room is equipped with
large boilers and electric irons manipu
lated by young girls and supervised by
an older woman.
They have a dietitlon kitchen, sep
arate from the other large kitchen.
Each nurse has her own room, and
One of the busy places iu Plymouth in case of an emergency, a house doc
during Christmas week was the local tor is on duty continually. They have
postoffice. The incoming and outgoing lost only three confinement cases in
mail handled this year was the largest the twenty-three years they have been
in the history of the office. It will be established.
interesting to our readers to know that
There are many, »fenny more tilings
74,594 pieces of outgoing mall passed of great importance that have not
through the Plymouth office. The hand been mentioned in this article of
ling and sorting of all this mall en which we have given you just minute
tails a vast amount of work on the details.
part of employees so that the mail can
he delivered on time.
It was necessary to make an extra
Becker Reunion
delivery on Sunday before Christmas
in order that carriers could have their
sorting tables anywhere clear on Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Becker enter
day. The parcel post mail was not
quite so heavy this year as last. Post tained their children, grandchildren
master Giles, the postal clerks, city and and great-grandchildren at the annual
rural carriers are deserving of much Chistmas dinner. Forty-five sat down
credit for the manner in which they to a delicious pot-luck dinner^ noon:
handled the work anil we believe the four of the grandchildren'were not
Twenty grandchildren and
patrons of the. office are duly apprecia present.
tive of the splendid and efficient serv three great-grandchildren were pres
ent. There has not been any break in
ice which they .rendered.
the family circle yet, and hope there
will not be. Three new grandchildren
have been added since last year, and
Club To
one great grandchild.

AT
LOCAL POSTOFFICE
LAST TWO WEEKS

-

-
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'Bill” Colgrove, Evangelist, Here This Week

NEW KIWANIS PRESIDENT
TAKES OFFICE TUESDAY
Former Resident Dies

Harry L. Lewis, formerly of I’lym
outh, died at Marine hospital, Detroit,
December 21st, having suffered a third
Lieut.-Governor Nelson and stroke apd passing away suddenly. He
buried at Ann ^rbor Forest Hill
Other Prominent Kiwan- was
cemetery. Mr. Lewis had been con
nected with the engineering laborator
ians Present.
ies at Ann Arbor from 1912 to 191(1.
He went from there to inspect boats
At the regular luncheon hour of the at Chicago during the war. At the
Plymouth Kiwanis Club held Tuesday, close of the war, he took a position
Dr. Luther Peck, who has so efficiently with the Arnold Transit Co.. Mackinac
served the club as president for the Island, having charge of their three
He was in Detroit on the
past year, hamled over the gavel and boats.
placed ihe emblem of president iu the company's business, when lie was
lapel of the coat of Dr. F. A Lendrum, slrickcn.
Mr. Lewis was well known in Plym
president deer. In turning over the
presitkuey of the club to his succes outh. coining Iktc with his parents
Hear Noted Speaker
sor. Dr. l’eck made some most fitting when a young lad. lie is survived b.v
Schrader Brothers
remarks in which he spoke of the j his widow. Nettie E. Lewis of Detrol* :
club's progress during the past year , an aunt. Mrs. M. Tomlins..it •>{ Plym
land the hearty cooperaliou which he outh. and a nephew. Lloyd Lewis of
For the meeting of January 10th, we
Announce
Big
Sale
had received from every member. He , Mendon, N. Y.
an* to hear the celebrated writer ami
especially commended tlie work of the ;
lecturer. Joseph it. Adler: his sub-,
committee .with R. O. Mitumack as
ject will be "Russia." Past, present
A CORRECTION
and future. Mr. Adler has written
Schrader Bros, have taken a full chairman, who had charge of the
many articles for leading periodicals. page ad in today’s Mail to announce Christmas activities of the club. Mr.
Ilis address will be exceptionally iu-, a big 23 per cent off sale commencing Mimm.'ick resi«omlcd and sj>oke briefly
In tin* article in la-4
Mail
reresting and authentic as he just re Saturday, January 4tb. and ending upon the work that had been done
turned from that country making a Saturday. January 11th.
This sale and the splendid cooperation of the r<*garding the party given by the Kim
Manufacturing Co., we unintentionally
thorough study of conditions in gener means a 25 per cent reduction on members of the committee.
al. and we are very forunate to hear, everything in the big stock of furni
Iu assuming the presidency of the failed to slate that the company pre
him at this time.
ture and'rugs, with the exception of club, Dr. Lendrum placed the emblem sented each one of its entploye.: with
Specihnanusic is being prepared. Tea window shades and curtain fixtures. of past president in the lapel of Dr. tin* usuat Christmas cheek. We are
will bei Wrvt
Served* by committee in charge. We call your attention to the ad.
Peck's ooat, and pledged his best ef sorry the inistake lnipiicned.
forts in carrying on the work which
had so ably been guided by his pre
decessor.
Dr. Peck then made one of the best
talks that the club members have been
privileged to hear the past year, se
lecting for hi.« theme* "Builders." We
give the address In its entirety :
"Across the entire northern expanse
of the continent of Africa, broken only
here and there by limited regions of
fertility, stretches an arid waste of
shifting sand continually in motion
FENDERS HAVE NEW LINES, than that now in use, and a distinc like the waves of the sea, and like the
In a full page ad in today’s Mail,
tive feature is the moulding, which sea, obliterating and swallowing up
HOOD IS HIGHER AND SEDAN
starts at the radiator and runs on a al traces of human effort and human the Chevrolet Motor Company announ
ROOMIER.
ce a new car for 1930 known as "The
straight line back to the cowl mould ambltlOD.
Greatest Chevrolet in Chevrolet His
ing.
“Did I say all?
That statement tory.”
The new Ford car was on display at
Another feature, and one which adds
the showrooms of the Plymouth Motor much to the appearance of the hood, must be mollified by a notable excep
Announcement of -the new ear today
tion,
for
beyond
the
western
banks
of
Sales Tuesday and attracted a great is the arrangement of the louvres.
comes right at the close of Chevrolet’s
deal of attention. The chief interest They are long, of graceful lines and Nile, rising sheer out of the desert greatest year, for the sensational suc
sands
to
a
height
of
from
300
to
450,
is centered in the new bodies and the effectively set off in a panel.
feet, rise those sublime sentinels of cess of the six-cylinder Chevrolet, in
new colors in which these bodies will
Tlie new fenders, designed along the ages, the Pyramids, that already troduced just a year ago, resulted In
be available, adding smartness to the ultra modern lines, contribute to types have
looked down upon the changing an output of 1,350.000 cars last year,
car. many little refinements will also that were shown do not' constitute a
scenes of fifty centuries, and probably breaking by a wide margin all former
be observed.
new model but are new bodies on the
remain as they are until the last Chevrolet annual production records.
For Instance there is the new steer- present Model A chassis. Virtually no will
In making public Chevrolet’s plan
human being disappears from the
vt heel. All passenger cars are, change will be found in the mechanical earth and the cold and lifeless jflanet for 1930. W. S.*Knudsen, president and
equipped with a new type, made of j plant.
falls back into the luminary from general manager, declared that with
hard composition, black in color and I While the mechanical construction of which it came.
(lie improvements incorporated in the
polished to a bright luster and add to the Model A car is constantly being
“No living man can say how these new car, Chevrolet was anticipating a
the beauty of the car. They are dis- improved in accordance with the Ford vast blocks of granite which in the volume of business that will equal, if
tinctive, wide, with high crowns and. policy of giving greater value, no need great Pyramid aggregate 89.000,000 not surpass, the phenomenal record of
follow the flowing lines of the car in for any major changes has been shown. cubic feet, with a mass of 6,848,000 1929. And. in order to accommodate
graceful curves.
Nearly 3,000,000 Model A type cars tons, were transported across the an early demand, production is being
The front fenders flare up from the are now on the roads and they are .Yielding
sands or how they were speeded with all the haste consistent
chassis frame In a pleasing line, carry proving their reliability.
raised to their positions and joined with the precision methods for which
well over the wheel, yet are higher at
Another distinctive feature is glist with cement that outlasts the stone Chevrolet manufacturing operations
the front than formerly. The fender, ening head-lamps, set higher on a new itself; but one thing we do know, and are famous.
and front end of the dust-shield, now arched tie rod, radiator shell and huh, that is that their creators belonged
New car shipments have been go
la one piece, closely follow the flowing caps of new material, which has a to the great craft of builders, who in ing out to dealers for the past ten days
lines of the car back to the cowl.
polish fully as high as that of nickel every age of the world have wrought with deliveries-to-owners scheduled to
The running board and balance plate. Nor will this polish tarnish.
ia clay and bronze and iron and brick start today. The cars went on display
now also in one piece, cling closely to
No matter whether brought Into and steel, and whose works do tollow this morning ifi thousands of Chevro
.the body lines, the running board contact with water, ice, snow or steam,
let showrooms: from coast to coast,
tapering slightly In width from front the spedaly treated metal does not
"Bat the members of this noble while at the same time the announce
six wire wheels and trunk nek
to rear in carrying out thia a®ect
rust. And ita silver gleam ia not plate. craft do not woyk in material things ment of the new'car was being broad
The rear fender, also carrying a It exists all the way throng.
a<me. The great epodha of history are cast through the advertising columns
Last Saturday afternoon the Salva- UA crown, sets well over the wheel
A new ataoaphere-nf ataWUty la marked by their irWeemrti to the of mare thg» *
awEgpiag down at the rear in an oet* produced by the smaller steel spoke invWhto xeahn of 4bq—b»i wheroto
aetata afr
ward, tenrve to a point two inches lo
i «1» M» ChevroM Une,
d larse tires, which hrtttg >
oat a unlveraal
wer than formerly.
umtmcee. Greater beauty,
nceind a tac at fruit ant candy.
The naw hood is higher and longer (Continued on page Twelve, OoL Uve) (CaotlBwd <m ia*« Twelve, Oui One) :
r faeton, improving riding
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NEW FORO AUTOMOBILES
NOW BEING DISPLAYED

NO. 7

I $2,000 NEEDED Ï0
CARRY ON WORK

Shirting last Sunday at the Bap
tist church. Evangelist W. S. (Bill)
Colgrove opened a series of evange
listic meetings to cover a period of
three weeks. Rev. and Mr%. Col
grove have been engaged in this
kind of work for the past 15 ¿fears.
Prior to their entering this7 type
of work they successful conducted
fission iu Kalamazoo, for a num
ber <>f years. It is of Interest to
know that Mr. Colgrove was the
first convert, of the nationally
known Resdtie Mission Worker, Mel
Trotter.
For -K number of sum
mers they have condnctwl special *
evangelistic* services for the De
troit Cuuitcii of churches.
Their
many years -of evangelistic work
should prove a spiritual treat to
the i»oople,?of Plymouth.
Last Monday night a large dele
gation from Puritan Ave. Baptist
Church .attended the meeting; Dur
ing the course of the service many
bore testimony to the constructive
work which Mr. and Mrs. Colgrove
recently conducted at their church.
Along with the regular services
there tire- others known as the
"Booster" and "Win One Club.”
The Boosters include the children
up to 13 years of age. and the Win
One pub those from 13 to 30.
• They have a unique method of
advertising their meetings by tlie
use of their Gospel Car.
Watch
for the Una-Fon which will soon
apiHNir on the streets.
That Mr. Colgrove is keenly con
vinced of the importance of his
work, is borne out in the fact that
lie shows how every one of the
evangelical churches are the result
of the revivals^ held under their
founders, as was the ease of ihe
Methodist churches coming out of
the mighty revivals held by the
Wesleys. lie shows how the pro
hibition victory in America came as
a result of thu. great 'tabernacle
S. COLGROVE
campaigns which were so much in
vidence before the war, and now that there is so much difficulty in inforcing
this law is due to tlie lack of spiritual power in our churches, This condition
cjtii only in* remedied by a wide spread * religious awakening which lias always
‘resulted from a wide spread revival. America was saved* from becoming
cursed through infidelity by the mighty revivals under Johnathan Edwards
"who preached like a dying man to dying men. as though he ne'er would
preach again.” The pastor of the Baptist church is very anxious that all
Plymouth will avail themselves of the opportunity of hearing this man and
catch the inspiration of his messages.
I

Dr. Luther Peck Hands
Over Gavel to His Succes
sor, Dr. F. A. Lendrum.
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Capt. Wright Gives Some
Idea of the Work Being
Done Here.

Work During Past Year
Very Satisfactory.
Captain F. W, Wright of the local
Salvation Army branch, announces
that the drive to obtain funds
carry on the work of the army in
Plymouth for the ensuing year, will
start Monday. January Gth. I^agt
year, the quota for the work in Plym
outh was set at $1200. but this amount
has been found inadequate to carry on
the many appeal- that have come for
help in various wa\-\ -o this year the
quota has been set at $2.000. and lt
is hoped that this amdfnit will have
been secured when ¡la*, drive is com
pleted. Plymouth citizens have been
•ry liberal in ilieij- supj»on of the
local branch of the Salvation Army,
and there is every reason to believe
that they will continue to be so.
i'apt. ami Mrs. Wright, who have
been in charge hen1, have won a large
place ill the hearts of the jx*ople for
the sincere ami earnest manner in
which they have endeavored to carry
on the mission of their work.
Tin* plan of solicitation this year
will be carried ..it the same .-,s last
year. In yours past, tin- money con
tributed by Plymouth |>eople was sent
to Detroit to be used wherever it was
.most needed. Inti now all the money
contributed in Plymouth is used here
to relieve distress and to interest the
underprivilcg.sl men. women and chil
dren iu a spiritual way.
(’apt. Wright announce« that dur
ing the coming year "hero will lx? no
solicitation lor funds from the local
business men at the Saturday evening
meetings, as has been done the past
The work uccotuplislmd by the
branch hen* during the past year has
been very satisfactory and helpful In
deed. Capt. Wright gives the Mall the
following interesting item-- of activities
act omplished Iter. .
Meetings held in hall, 207: meeting:
held in street, 159: total meeting:
held. -12G: total attendance to thesi
meetings. 3,714: hours of visitation b]
officers. 483: number of families visit
(si. 92G; number ..f families givei
clothing, etc.. 43 itltis does not lncludi
rubbers or golasliesl : pairs of shoe:
given. 83; number of persons in fam
ilics helped. 102: articles of dothinj
given, 408 (this docs not include smal
baby clothes l : phv<*< of furnitun
given, 23. Sunday-school and Youni
People's Work—Sunday meetings held
43: weekday mei'ting*. held. 34: tota
young peoples meetings held, 77
total attendance at these meetings
-2,100: Sunday-school j*ajH-rs given e.icl
Sunday, 50; toys given cut at Xmas
125; candies given out at Xmas time
54 lbs., also a crate of oranges (ap
proxbnately 2001: baskets of grocer
ies given out. 13.
This summer we also plan on send
Jug some of the ncnly families to ou
camp for a Pt-day-’ slay.
\\ e print 1h*1ow one of the man*
let tors received by «'apt. Wright, ask
ins for help:
vrith.g to sec if :
:sihlv obtain
through yoi
-id
lung, such as quilts am
nt in mi'll very badl;
for
beils and Mifl'ering for wan
im out of work, havi
•on for sonn
wit h
aJl suninicr. And I have jttsf returt
nl from Neiilt ville and Plymoul
looking for work, walking; near]
frozu to death without underwear t
overcoat. ] have never asked aid b
fore i." my life. Bui if I could Ket
from you 1 would gtwUg^iay yo
just as soon as I get work.
“I suppose this is out of your juri
diction, but despiTiite need takes de
lM*rate efforts."

CHEVROLET ANNOUNCES
“GREATEST
comfort and better all-round perfori
ance with added power, and fast
acceleration are announced as featur
of the new line.
Larger tires, small wheels, Del<
Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers
all fonr wheels, Fisher slanting n<
glare VV windshield and vastly 1
proved four wheel braking system a
some of the highlights.
Brakes are of the internal expar
Ing “articulated shoe type” both fro
and rear, those on the front whe,
having two shoes while those on t
rear have four. These brake.«, al:
are fully enclosed giving perfect pi
tection against water and dirt
The brakes represent an innovati
not only in the Chevrolet line but
the entire passenger car fielfi. T
length of service that these llnin
give in the new design
Chevrol
brakes Is second to none. The brak
may bo adjusted without the reoov
of any plates from the brake drum aj
oj^erate with equal efficiency on all foi
wheels. The brake drum; are IX
inches In diameter. The emergem
broke is an independent unit operatii
on the rear drums. A new method i
construction known as the “arriculati
shoe type” assures uniform braking u
der all conditions of temperatur
Tests at the General Motors Provh
Ground, at Milford, show that tl
new.brake will stop a car travelli
ariles per hear to two aad tw
____ seconds within 48 toet

The attractive new dgeed todies

(CoirtinMd on

i«,,
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PENNIMAN AI I .F.N THEATRE
Sunday, Monday and. Tuesday, Jan, 5, 6, 7

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 8 and 9

Warner Oland and Neil Hamilton

Colleen Moore, talking, singing, dancing in

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 10 and 11
Rod La Roque, Wm. Boyd, and Betty Bronson
— IN —

— IN —

“ IRISH

“THE MYSTERIOUS
DR. FU MANCHU ’’
Go places—into the weird, mysterious dives of a crafty,
vengeance-seeking oriental.
Hear this thrilling, all-talking,
mystery sensation.

A lilting Irish romance that will reach your heart.

Are you perhaps failing to give it the care it deserves? Proper!
cleansing after every exposure or when the day is done is the scientific
way to set free imprisoned beauty.

P. D. Fraichelle Cleansing Cream
For proper cleansing of pores. Liquifies at skin temperature, re
moving rouge, powder and hidden dirt.

P. D. Cold Cream
Unsurpassed in texture an<|

P. D. Vanishing Cream
A non-greasy product, refreshing and soothing. An ideal powder
base and protection eream.

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts !”
124

1929 is Past
Balance your books and start the New Year with
a new set of books.
We have a line of books suitable for this purpose—
5 Year family expense books___________ ______ $2.00

1 Year family expense books__________ ______ $1.00
Farmers Expense Book
1930 Diaries, 15c up
5 Year Diaries $2.00 up
Appointment Diaries (a week at a glance)
Leather Bound, $3.50

Day Books and Ledgers, 25c up
Index Boxes

Time Books

Business Statements

Tablets

Journal and Ledger Paper
Loose Leaf Account Books and Memorandas

Pens, Pencils, Inks and Leads
Thumbtacks
Box Stationery

Paper Clips
Envelopes

Cardboard
Fountain Pens

Birthday and Greeting Cards
i*a Goods

C. O. DBAPIK

Jeweler

Short subjects.

A one-reel color film—“An Irish Fantasy.”

way stage revue.

Paramount News.

Sport Lights.

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner

It can always be lovely

Recipt Books

A picture of intense drama, crammed every foot of it with
action.

penings at an Irish fair. The colorful presentations of a broad-

L. B. S.AMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Bill Files

The

marvelous beauty of Killamey’s lakes and dells. Hilarious hap

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

YOUR SKIN—

PHONE

“THE LOCKED DOOR”

Comedy—“GO EASY, DOCTOR.”

Comedy—“PEACEFUL ALLEY.”

A night cream supreme in quality.
smoothness.

EYES ’’

trie«

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter.
Subscription Price, $1.50 per year
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ALL HANDS ON DECK!
If you heard that command on ship
board you wouldn't lose ¡my time tak
ing your place on deck.
And you would obey the captain’s
orders, even if your own life was need
ed as a sacrifice to save the rest.
President Hoover is conuuander of
our great ship of state. As a citizen
you are a member of the crew.
lie has called all hands on deck and
all that he asks you to do is to go to
work. Certainly not much of a hard
ship in following out such an order.
When nearly two million people quit
work to engage in speculation of all
kinds the economic loss Io the country
was tremendous. No wonder there had
to come a day of reckoning.
<
But your ship and my ship is going
to ride safely through the storm—have
no fear about that. The present situa
tion serves as a warning to watch
closely for dangerous shoals in the
future.
All that we need to do during 1930
is to give the best there is in us. Work,
always a salvation, is America’s best
friend. Let’s have plenty of it during
the next twelve months.

A TERRIBLE TOLL
Yearly reports are now in order, and
fWe are being flooded with figures
covering practically everything under
the sun. But we believe the most
significant to come to our attention are
those offered by the National Safety
Council in which is shown an increase
of 15 percent in the number of people
killed by autos and in auto accidents.
Here is something for every Plymouth
motorist to ponder over, something
for parents who are not constantly
warning their children of the «lunger
of carelessness to reflect upon.
But the real shock in being tohl that
15 percent more people met death in
1929 than in 1928 comes with' the state
ment that SO per cent of these fatali
ties' could have been prevented. Now
think that over. Something like 25,000 people—enough to make a city in
itself—losing their lives through care
lessness !
Here are facts that no sensible man
will pass by without heeding their
warning. They are tremendous In
their importance because life itself depends on how widely and how faith
fully the warning in heeded. When
25,000 people are killed in a single
year through careleaflne**. Ita time
for everybody to do a little aober think
ing. We are entering a new year and
with a circa alate. Wonldat It be a

his criticism of his horn«' town is not
such as we are anxious to have strang
ers hear. We are thankful that we
have a minimum of such citizens in
Plymouth and yet as long as we have
a single one of that type it is one too
many for the good of the community.
Just as every human being has
faults, so every community, which is
hut a collection of human beings, has
its defects. And considering the num
ber of human failings it's a wonder
every community doesn't have more
defects. The community, this and
every other one, is only what it's citi
zens make it, and if one “knocks" his
home town it reflects upon him as
much as it does on his neighbors. By
fault-finding he admits he has failed
to do his part in helping to make his
home town what it should be.
The citizen who is most generous in
his praise of his own community is
best serving his own interest and the
interest of his neighbors. If there are
tilings to be condemned, then condemn
them. But at the same time be sure
you have a remedy, and that you are
willing to do your part toward correct
ing whatever evils or defects in need
of correction. It might be a good idea
to keep that at the head of your new
resolutions for 1930.
FIREARMS BY MAIL
At Columbus, Ohio, a man is under
arrest on a charge of having killed
his father. lie testified that he could
not, on account of Ohio laws, buy a
pistol in his own state, so he ordered
one by mail. And his confession brings
forward a'question that must be set
tled sooner or later—the sooner the
better. How much longer will the sale
of firearms by mail be tolerated? Some
of the largest mail-order houses have
discontinued the practice. But hun
dreds of others are still peddling dead
ly weapons by this method, selling to
anybody, and asking no questions.
What is needed is a federal law to
regulate and control the sale of fire
arms. People who have proper use for
weapons are entitled to have them.
But nine out of ten who carry pistols
have no business with them, and the
government could do no wiser thing
than step in and say who shall have
them and who shall not.'

FOR THE NEW YEAR
At ibis season of tin* year, when
I be making of resolutions is a subject
close to the heart of most everyone,
a few pledges suggested by the Michi
gan Tuberculosis Ass« »ci.it ion arc
singularly appropriate. What comes
closer to happiness than health? And
what is more true than the fact that
health. In nine cases out of ten, is
lost or preserved as the individual
himself guards it?
All of_us might therefore consider
with profit the proposed resolutions—
anil resemble as they may the words
of a child's copy book, we might re
member in considering them that a
child's rosy health conn* through goo«l
fond. long hour* of sleep, plenty of
out of doom play, and frequent medi
cal and dental attention.
If you would enjoy a child's good
health. then pmmla»- yonraelf Io:
Nnurv ua annual medical examine
u«*a
iU-t pfe-aty nt nntdoar exerrtae la
w taler a* «ell »a »unuorr
Mleep eight honr* each eight la a
• Hl «vMMatad mam
Kat 4h«»y «WafieaM
|.«d
' •
tW» I« dMHha at Uaat «are a rear
<»•«»• *•» • +rfcì «ad nU* »• atud

«♦a«»» »Ml»' he

w the I aMad
dheUa t< •«-

MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30

Newburg School Notes
Ruth Schmidt
School opened Monday, December 30.
Most of the children were present.
Miss Reid, our school nurse, visited
our school Thursday, December 19th,
and weighed us.
Miss Jameson, our helping teacher,
visited our school Tuesday, December
17, and gave us our stars for the fol
lowing: Clean, neatly kept and well
drained grounds: Citizenship code:
officers inaugurated, constitution sign
ed and adopted before November 1, and
organization with five oilicers.
The sixth gTaders will begin tlieir
geography notebooks: the seventh
graders their geography and history
notebooks, and the eighth graders
their .citizenship notebooks.
We had our Christmas program Fri
day evening, December 20. The pro
gram consisted of:
The Glad Christmas Song—Upper
grades
A Merry Christinas to All—Lucille
Bennett
Play, “Getting Ready for Christ
mas"—Primary room ,
Recitation—Angeline SchmiUling
Play, "Seeing Santa Claus”—Pri
mary ;i-oom
Song. “The Christmas Dolly”—Olive
Mae Bakewell
Dialogue, "Boastful December--In
termediate boys
Song,
"Santa's Coming”—David
‘ Gates, Lionel Coffin. Lewis Gil
bert. George Deja, Wesley Bake
well, Elton Bakewell, Francis
Scheffer and Marvin Wilson
Play, “The Birth of Peace"—Alice
Bakewell. Dorothy Schmidt, lierR. L. HILLS, Proprietor
dina Ballon. Eldora Ballen, Nettie
Oaten, Thelma Holmes, Evelyn
249 Blunk Ave.
Phone 202
McMullen, Dorothy Hearn, Eliza
beth Stevens, Junior Ryder, Olive
Mae Bakewell and Clare Scheffer
Play, "Wherever the Star Shines"—
Upper grades
Plano Solo, "Star of the East"—
Evelyn Stutzner
The P. T. A. furnished our Christ
mas tree and candy for all the chil
dren. Mr. R. Holmes wired our tree i ■■■■■■■■■■■■
with lights.
The boys and girls are having a de
lightful time this wintry weather,
Have some exceptional snaps in very good
playing in the snow and sliding down
j farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
the bill.
Marvin,
Dorothy
and
Donald
Schmidt are spending their Christmas j to deal
vacation in Florida. We expect they
will have lots to tell us when th«^y get
back.
Third, Fourth and Fifth Grades
We are all back to work after our
841 W. Ann Arbor
Phone 25
vacation.
The following people are starting
the new year out right, by getting a
gold star in spelling: Betty Jane Joy,
Thelma Holmes. Norma i’oilin, Evelyn
Ballen. Jennie Bassett, Lewis Gil
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
bert, Kenneth McMullen. Elizabeth
Stevens. Edward Bassett and Dorothy
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
Hearn.
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
Louis Jennings is spending his va
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.
cation with his aunt.
Wesley Bakewell has a new pet. It
is a guiatfa pig.
Primary Room
Rose Todoscnik is absent from
school on account of illness.
830 Penniman Ave.
Phone 23

PASTURIZED
MILK and CREAM
COTTAGE CHEESE
and

BUTTERMILK

HILL’S

DAIRY

L

REAL ESTATE
FRANK RAMBO

PRICES WILL INCREASE

MAPLECROFT

Detroit Edison
Makes Study of
Illumination
Thn-e general kinds of lighting pro
fit!» adequate illamluatloa for almost
every commercial purpnee. The flrwt
type, and prulmMy the Boat commue,
la a -»ft. comfortable tight ut good
laiea-lty aed dl-trihntloa It la weU
adapted io the f«4h.«tag

Cement Blocks '
GOOD QUALITY------ PR1CB8 BIGHT

WE DELIVER

FOREST

SMITH

the
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THE • HOME

PAPER

F.N THEATRE

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Jan, 5, 6, 7

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 8 and 9

Warner Oland and Neil Hamilton

Colleen Moore, talking, singing, dancing in

—

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 10 and 11

Rod La Roque, Wm. Boyd, and Betty Bronsoi
— IN —

— IN —

“ IRISH

“THE MYSTERIOUS
DR. FU MANCHU ”
Go places—into the weird, mysterious dives of a crafty,
vengeance-seeking oriental.
Hear this thrilling, all-talking,
mystery sensation.

“THE LOCKED DOOR”

EYES ’’

A lilting Irish romance that will reach your heart.

The

marvelous beauty of Killarney’s lakes and dells. Hilarious hap-

penings at an Irish fair. The colorful presentations of a broad-

way stage revue.

A picture of intense drama, crammed every foot of it wit h
RCtlOTl.

Short subjects.
A one-reel color film—“An Irish Fantasy.”
Paramount News.
Sport Lights.

Comedy—“GO EASY, DOCTOR.”

Comedy—“PEACEFUL ALLEY.”
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F. W. SAMSEN, Owner

L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

It can always be lovely
Are you perhaps failing to give it the care it deserves? Proper,
cleansing after every exposure or when the day is done is the scientific
way to set free imprisoned beauty.

P. D. Fraichelle Cleansing Cream
For proper cleansing of pores. Liquifies at skin temperature, re
moving rouge, powder and hidden dirt.

P. D. Cold Cream
A night cream supreme in quality. Unsurpassed in texture anti
smoothness.

P. D. Vanishing Cream
A non-greasy product, refreshing and soothing, An ideal
powder
¡1
base and protection cream.
\

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts!”
PHONE

124

1929 is Past
Balance your books and start the New Year with
a new set of books.

We have a line of books suitable for this purpose—

5 Year family expense books............... .................. $2.00
1 Year family expense books .................................. $1.00
Farmers Expense Book

1930 Diaries, 15c up

5 Year Diaries $2.00 up

Appointment Diaries (a week at a glance)
Leather Bound, $3.50
Day Books and Ledgers, 25c up

Index Boxes

Bill Files
Recipt Books

Time Books

Business Statements

Tablets

Journal and Ledger Paper
Loose Leaf Account Books and Memorandas

Pens, Pencils, Inks and Leads

Thumbtacks

Paper Clips

Box Stationery

Envelopes

Cardboard
Fountain Pens

Birthday and Greeting Cards

Dennison’s Goods

C.

G.

DRAPER

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store
290 Main St
■
Phene 274

Start the New Year
Right—
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
RoM*Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver

: Store 52 3

We Telegraph

OrtradiniMt S3

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter.

Subscription Price, $1.50 per year
Friday, January 3, 1929
ALL HANDS ON DECK!
If you heard that command on ship
board you wouldn’t lose any time tak
ing your place on dt*ck.
And you would obey the captain's
orders, even if your own life was need
ed as a sacrifice to save the rest.
President Hoover is commander of
our great ship of state. As a citizen
you are,« member of the crew.
He lias called all hands on deck and
all that he asks you to do is to go to
work. Certainly not much of a hard
ship in following out such an order.
When nearly two million people quit
work to engage in speculation of all
kinds the economic loss (o the country
was tremendous. No wonder there had
to come a day of reckoning.
But your ship and my ship is going
to ride safely through the storm—have
no fear about that. The present situa
tion serves as a warning to watch
closely for dangerous shoals in the
future.
All that we need to do during 1930
is to give the best there is in us. Work,
always a salvation, is America’s best
friend. Let’s have plenty of it during
the next twelve months.
A TERRIBLE TOLL

Yearly reports are now in order, and
we are being flooded with figures
covering practically everything under
the.sun. But we believe the most
significant to come to our attention are
those offered by the National Safety
Council in which is shown an increase
of 15 percent in the number of people
killed by autos and in auto accidents.
Here is something for every Plymouth
motorist to ponder over, something
for parents who are not constantly
warning their children of the danger
of carelessness to reflect upon.
But the real shock in being told that
15 percent more people met death in
1929 than in 1928 comes with the statemeht that 80 per cent of these fatali
ties could have been prevented. Now
think that over. Something like 25,000 people—enough to make a city in
itself—losing their lives through care
lessness !
Here are facts that no sensible man
will pass by without heeding their
warning. They are tremendous in
their importance because life itself de
pends on how widely and how faith
fully the warning is heeded. When
25,000 people are killed in a single
year through carelessness, it's time
for everybody to do a little sober think
ing. We are entering a new year and
with a clean slate. Wouldn’t it be a
good idea for every man who takes
hold of a steering wheel this year to
keep the warning constantly in mind?

WOMEN AND WORK
The United States Department of
Agriculture has been doing a little
snooping into the affairs of farm wo
rn«, and now they tell us that the av
erage rural housewife works 63 hours
a week. They report that 52 hours
and 17 minutes of that time are -de
voted to housework alone. The
malnder is spent in gardening, looking
after poultry, and such tasks.
It
takes 25 of the 63 hours to prepare the
meals, serve them and then wash and
put away the dishes; straightening
up the house takes eight hours a week.
No figures are offered covering the
thousand and one other things she has
to do, so we are left to wonder when
she gets a minute to call her own. We
are willing to accept Uncle Sam’s
figures as correct, and *we are not go
ing to dispute them. But we Still be
lieve, and we feel every woman around
Plymouth believes that the best re
port on the subject ever submitted was
the one which said: “A man works
from sun to sun. but a womah’s work
Is never done."

such as we are anxious to have strang
ers hear. We are thankful that we
have a minimum of such citizens in
Plymouth and yet as long as we have
a single one of that type it is one too
many for the good of the community.
Just as every human being has
faults, so every community, which is
hut a collection of human beings, has
its defects. And considering the num
ber. of human failings it's a wonder
every community doesn't, have more
defects. The community, this and
every other one, is only what it's Citi
zens make it, and if one "knocks” his
home town it reflects upon him as
much as it does on his neighbors.' By
fault-finding he admits he has failed
to do his iuirt in helping to make his
home town what if should he.
The citizen who is most generous in
his praise of his own community is
best serving his own interest and the
interest of his neighbors. If there are
things to lie condemned, then condemn
them. But at the same time he sure
you have a remedy, and that you are
willing to do your part toward correct
ing whatever evils or defects in need
of correction. It might be a good idea
to keep that at the head of your new
resolutions for 1930.

Newburg School Notes

Ruth Schmidt
School opened .Monday, December 30.
Most of the children wen* present.
Miss Reid, our school nurse, visited
-our school Thursday, December 19th,
and weighed us.
Miss Jameson, our helping teacher,
visited our school Tuesday. December
17. and gave us our stars for the fol
lowing: Clean, neatly kept and well
drained grounds: Citizenship code:
officers inaugurated, constitution sign
ed and adopted before November 1, and
organization with five officers.
The sixth graders will begin their
geography notebooks; the seventh
graders their geography and history
notebooks, and the eighth graders
their citizenship notebooks.
We had our Christmas program Fri
day evening, December 20. The pro
gram consisted of:
The Glad Christmas Song—Upper
grades
A Merry Christmas to All—Lucille
Bennett &
Play, “Getting Ready for Christ
mas"—Primary room
Recitation—Angeline Schmittling
Play, "Seeing Santa Claus”—Pri
mary room
Song. “The Christmas Dolly"—Olive
Mae liakewell
Dialogue, “Boastful December—In
termediate boys
Song, "Santa's Coming"—David
Gates, Lionel Coffin, Lewis Gil
bert, George Deja, Wesley BakeFIREARMS BY MAIL
well, Elton Bakewell. Francis
Scheffer and Marvin Wilson
At Columbus, Ohio, a man is under
arrest on a charge of having killed ’“Play, "The Birth of Peace”—Alice
Bakewell, Dorothy Selunidt. Berhis father. He testified that he could
dina Ballen, Eldora Ballen, Nettie
not, on account of Ohio laws, buy
Osten, Thelma Holmes, Evelyn
McMullen, Dorothy Hearn, Eliza
pistol in ills own state, so he ordered
beth Stevens, Junior Ryder, Olive
one by mail. And his confession brings
Mae Bakewell and Clare Scheffer
forward a question that must be set
Play,, “Wherever the Star Shines"—
tled sooner or later—the sooner the
Upper grades
Piano Solo, “Star of the East"—
better. How much longer will the sale
Evelyn Stutzner
of firearms by mail be tolerated? Some
The P. T. A. famished our Christ
of the largest mail-order houses have mas tree and candy for all the chil
discontinued the practice. But hun dren. ¡Mr. R. Holmes wired our tree
dreds of others are still peddling dead with lights.
The boys and girls are having a de
ly weapons by this method, selling to
lightful time this wintry weather,
anybody, and asking no questions. playing in the snow and sliding down
What is needed is a federal law to the hill.
Marvin,
Dorothy and
Donald
regulate and control the sale of fire
are spending their Christmas
arms. People who have proper use for Schmidt
vacation in Florida. We expect they
weapons are entitled to have them. will have lots to tell us when they get
But nine out of ten who carry pistols back.
Third, Fourth and Fifth Grades
have no business with them, and the
We are all back to work after our
government could do no wiser thing vacation.
than step in and say who shall have
The following people are starting
the new year nut right, by getting a
them and who shall not.
gold star in spelling: Betty Jane Joy,
Thelma Holmes. Norma Coffin, Evelyn
FOR THE NEW YEAR
Jennie Bassett. Lewip Gil
At this season of the year, when Ballen.Kenneth
McMullen. Elizabeth
the making of resolutions is a subject bert,
Edward Bassett and Dorothy
close to the heart of most everyone, Stevens,
Hearn.
a few pledges suggested by the Michi
Louis Jennings is spending his va
gan Tuberculosis Association are cation
witli his aunt.
singularly appropriate. What comes
Bakewell lias a new pet. It
closer to happiness than health? And is Wesley
a guiana pig.
what is more true than the fact that
Primary Room
health, in nine eases out of ten, is
Rose Todoscnik is absent from
lost or preserved as the individual school on account of illness.
himself guards it?
All of us might therefore consider
with profit the proposed resolutions—
and resemble as they may the words
of a child's copy book, we might re
member in considering them that
child’s rosy health conics through good
food, long hours of sleep, plenty of
out of doors play, and frequent medi
cal and dental attention.
Three general kinds of lighting pro
If you would enjoy a child’s good
vide adequate illumination for almost
health, then promise yourself to:
Secure an annual medical examina every commercial purpose. The first
type, and probably the most common,
tion.
Qet plenty of outdoor exercise, in is a soft, comfortable light of good
intensity and distribution: It is wellwinter as well as summer.
adapted to the following stores—Auto
Sleep eight hoars each night in
mobile Supply, Bake Shop, Book Store,
well ventilated room.
Eat slowly, wholesome and digested Cigar Store, Confectionery, Florist,
Grocery, Hardware, Notions, Shoe
food.
Visit the dentist at least once a year; -Store, and Sporting Goods.
The second type is a light which
Always eat, work and play in mod
makes
merchandise sparkle, and is
eration.
especially suitable for displaying
Russia’s criticism of the United Jewelry and China. The third type
States might be more effective If we Is designed to bring out the color
gave a whoop what they think over values of merchandise and is much in
use in Art Stores, Clothing and Dry
there.
Goods Stores, Millinery and Tailor
Shops and Furriers.

Detroit Edison
Makes Study of
Illumination

RADIO
SERVICE...
Battery and Electric
Sets and Battery
Eliminators

WOMAN EATS ONLY
BABY FOOD 3 YEARS
"For 3 years I ate only baby food,
everything else formed gas.
Now,
thanks to Adlerika, I eat everything
and enjoy life."—Mrs. M. Gunn.
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler
ika relieves gas on the stomach and
removes astopishing amounts of old
waste matter from the system. Makes
you enjoy your meals and sleep better.
No matter what you have tried for
your stomach and bowels, Adlerika will
surprise you. Beyer Pharmacy and
Dodge Drug Co.

PASTURIZED
MILK and CREAM
COTTAGE CHEESE
and
BUTTERMILK
HILL’S

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

2*9 Blunk Ave.

REAL ESTATE
Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to.be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23

Cement Blocks ’
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST

SMITH

Phone 602-W

Phone 7156-E2

Beautify The Home
Die-Cut
DECORATIVE STENCILS
For Stenciling Furniture, Walls, Window Shades, Gifts and
Novelties.
These stock designs have been made,to include every decorative
scheme in the home from walls and ceilings to the ornamentation of
curtains, shades, bedroom, kitchen and porch furniture.
Come in and see them.

Full

Line

of Brushes.
4*

A GOOD RESOLUTION

MAH. LINERS BRING RESULTS

It li indeed a poor community about
which nothing good can be said. But
pooser still la the rMfsin ee Minded by
petty MMddieM «M ee» iaMceet that

ROBERT TEFFT

Get Yoor Auction BiB at the MaS

Í
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1W0 EXPENDITURES LARGEST IN
HISTORY OF COMPANY, SAYS
PRESIDENT FORAKER

WILL EXCEED $62,000,000
PLANT EXPANSION ALONE WILL
TOTAL $32,000,000, ADDING MA
TERIALLY TO INDU8TRY
OF THE STATE
. President Burch Foraker of the
iMlchlgan Bell Telephone company aninounces that the plant extension plans
’•of the company for 1930 contemplate
tttw expenditure of $32,000,000, exceed
ing the 1929 program approximately
$$,009,000.
That expenditure wUl be for new
>plax& construction only, Mr. Foraker
aaya, and will be in addition to ap
proximately $80,000,000 the company
"Will expend for maintenance and
operation of the service. Total ex
penditures of the company for the
Tear will be approximately $62,000,000,
or about $8,000,000 in excess ofr the
1929 figures. The program is one of
the largest yet definitely made known
■tor 1980 by any Michigan company.
The Michigan Bell’s 1929 expansion
program was the largest in its history.
Use of Service Grows
Telephone officials, after careful
study, believe business and industrial
activities throughout the state will
require greater use of telephone servtoo than ever before, and the 1930
program has been planned with the
purpose of enabling the company to
provide increased service in advance
of actual need.
The telephone plant extension work
for 1930 will mean the employment of
large construction and plant crews
throughout the territory, and the pur
chase of enormous quantities of poles,
orossarms, wire and other equipment
and supplies that will mean the pay
ment of many millions of dollars to
labor outside the telephone industry.
In 1929, the Michigan Bell company
added facilities and service Improve
ments at a coat of approximately
$2$,355,000. Telephones added approxi
mated 50,000, to gain which it was
necessary to install 211,000, the dif
ference being accounted for by
changes, removals, moves, etc.
I
Every Section to Benefit
Investment of plant in service at the
•end of 1930 is expected to have in
creased to $242.28 per telephone, com
pand with $230.46 per telephone at
the close of 1929, while operating ex
penses the coming 12 months are
expected to he $53.25 per telephone,
compared with $61.93 per telephone
the past year.
The company’s new investment in
land and buildings during 1930 is ex
pected to total $4,200,000; additional
central office equipment, $9,000,000;
additional telephone equipment, $6,90,090; exchange pole lines, wire,
cabld'and conduit, $8,600,000; long distiffed pole lines, wire, cable and con$3400.000; general equipment,
1X441,000; Interest during construc
tion, 'and undistributed construction
expenses, $276,000.
The Michigan Ben company has up
wards of a dozen building projects
under' way, with several others
planned. Those to be completed In
1990 include new structures at Ben
ton Harbor, Saginaw, Port Huron,
Dearborn, Holland, Macatawa Park,
Grand Rapids, Drayton Plains, and De
troit. Many new long distance cable
projects are in hand and others will
be started during 1930, and central
office and other local exchange equip
ment will he added at many points.
Every section of Michigan will be
affected.
Add to Outside Plant
Considerable outside plant construc
tion is planned during 1930 at Ada,
Battle Creek, Benton Harbor, Big
Rapids, Grand Rapids, Greenville,
Holland, Leslie, Wayne, Bay City,
CRo, Commerce Village, Drayton
Plains, Port Huron, Saginaw, Esca
naba, Kalamazoo, Jackson, Lansing,
JMut, Pontiac, Houghton, Dearborn,
mat Mountain, Menominee and Da-

Christmas Day visitors remark and
marvel that we have our streets plowed
through qven if they are one way, turn
around may be made at the cross
roads and driveways, and they all mar
vel at the fact that the “snow always
remains white in Rosedale,” no dirt
and filth and everything strewn about
Hke nt’a town wtferè they pay btg
taxes. Of COUrSe tbe dty folks have ;
the alibi that'they never had such a
storm since M has ’grown so big, which
reminds us of‘<he< story 'of the g*at
Mg
who góB his face so smfeary.
he tdWhto wife (hit it was such Delong
timé-ató» he had chocolate candy that
he diwf know how to:<0tt it.

make a long story 6hort, it was the
worst ever. Felt better though when
over the radio and from the weather
bureau we heard that it was the worst
storm in some nineteen years, which
gives us some idea how old some folks
are when they tell us of a several
times when it was worse. With the
break of day on Saturday, we felt
better still, as the wind had blown
Itself some place, and the men were
busy, on every street cleaning up the
drifts first, and then only got half
way through by nightfall.
Sunday
Boy Scouts Help Santa Claus
noon saw all our streets at leaSt pass
Not content with helping with the
able, and several fairly well cleaned. mail Sunday, and delivering the
And Plymouth road by Saturday noon school presents to the little tots on
had not a shovel full of snow any Monday, the boys, OUR BOYS, were
where in sight. Comes the good news again on the job Tuesday afternoon.
from our neighboring village (Detroit) Our carrier got stuck In the snow
that resident streets are practically round about the country several, in1
impassable and will remain so for fact, many, many times the past week,
many days, and with tales of hard but not in Rosedale.
Hearing that
luck everywhere. Deliveries of trades there happened' to he some 3,390 or
men from the city was at a standstill, some odd parcels, boxes, bags, cards,
even mail refused to function any letters, newspapers and whatnot from
further than the drug store, and milk Santa Clans, grandmothers and grand
deliveries were hours late, one truck fathers, and from many distant friends
of milk went through on the sidewalks and relatives at the Postoffice in Plym
and finally stopped, by the apple tree outh, and all destined for boys and
corner and there remained for the bal girls In the Gardens, they volunteered
ance of the day. A big parcel truck to help clear away about the mall
got off through the flying field, evi boxes by jumping over most of them,
dently having seen the sign there, but and they made arrangements for the
not being able to fly very far got stuck use of the sales office for a sorting
in the snow and remained there until station and invited the postmaster to
next day. One thing we an can bd come on with his two truck loads.
thankful for is we did not go hungry. The mail being all sorted according to
All day long, so Clarence Hoffman re streets was all tied up nicely with red
ports, the phone bell would ring— B- string by families.
And then they
b-b-h-r-r-ring, B-b-b-r-ring, B-b-r-ring, started the deliveryman out with his
B-bring. just like that—four rings, flivver.
The boys worked In pairs,
and it took the four grocers and boys Herbert Kalmbach and Willis Huron,
all day and evening to bring the gro Billie Hodson and Joe Schroeder,
ceries around. Gordon and his able Frank Schroeder and Billie Winkler.
assistant Joe sometimes had to plow And one on each side of the delivery
through the snow from Plymouth road car they would tramp to each home
down, and in another delivery found and by five-thirty by the cock they had
they could drive through on the side all the mail for Rosedale Gardens de
walk and the same street again would livered to the proper home people.
be open, so treacherous and shifting
Now that's what we call nice of
was the wind and the snow. Well, In them, and we think that we should
another few months we will forget all all tell them so, the expression of all
about It, and will be planting our gar that these columns have interviewed
dens and cutting the grass. Grand- since these happenings have taken
pere always says we have a good year place seems to point toward a great
after a big snow, both in business and big party for the boy3 in the very
In crops. Let’s all hope he was right. near future, and we are about to ask
Just passed a bunch of kiddies with their leader, Wm. Hodson, Jr., just
their-uew sleds that Santa Claus had what we should do about it In order
brought Tuesday evening, and they to express our thanks in a substantial
were having a great time sledding and manner and in such a way that the
singing (?) Jingle Bells, all out of boys will like It. What say neighbor
tun« to be sure, but, nevertheless It Gardenite?
was In true spirit and several of teem
Santa Claus Visits Rosedale
may wind up in Grand Opera or the
Last Friday evening, amid all the
Church Choir or on the Radio, who
wind and snow, we had our annual
knows?
Christmas
Children’s FestivaL With
We rise to remark, and are only
dittoing the remarks of all, but think the thermometer hovering around eight
that we should not pass up one of the above zero, and snow blowing all day,
prettiest sights that we have ever be the drifts in most places some three
held. During this Holy Week, or to five feet deep, all the kiddles with
rather we should say during the past the exception of a very few, made
few evenings, the prettiest sight that their way to the church. We do not
has ever met our eyes, in passing to know how they all got there, but they
and fro. up or down our streets from did, and what is more, so did Santa
The old duffer lost
Arden to Pembroke, we have noted Claus - himself.
that we are all good Christian folks, a runner and something else off his
and all let our “light shine out.” sled over Redford way some place,
There was not a door stoop or a win and one of his reindeers got a sprain
dow to be seen that had not a light ed ankle, and to make matters worse
burning brightly, and also through the there was not one of the automobiles
living room windows could see the in Rosedale strong enough to buck the
numerous tree lights blinking their terrific windstorm and snow drifts to
However,
colored greetings. And many were the go over there after him.
windows in which lighted candles after mnch coaxing and playing on the
shown forth their message of good sympathies of the Ford Airport Ofcheer. The stoop lights reflected on flclas and Mr. H. Ford, It was finally
the pure white snow and made a won decided that one of the mail planes
derful effect from every angle. We be sent for Santa.
This was done, and though he ar
noted several cars at a time pausing
at the heads of our streets to gaze rived very late, abont 10:14 p. m.. he
he Jackson-Lansing long distance upon this sight And let us say right was nevertheless welcome, as he had
le ts to he completed in 1980 and a here that the fact was first brought brought just oodles of presents for all,
le Will he bullYRom Benton Har- to our notice by some folks from Chi- and candy, nuts and whatnots to eat
was not one kiddle but did not
to South liffveh.GAnd'Raplde to cago who were lost on the way to There
Would it be a good sugges get something, from the youngest to
mi| Haven, and Grand Haven to Detroit.
tion for everyone to light up every the oldest, and to the teachers, well
ilfcg—. In addition to projects now evening and also another suggestion the Misses Smith, Belden. Rowe and
si^ way and those that wm be that they Just take a run around the Mrs. Knill certainly had to have help
tfd next year. An all cable tele- development and see this wonderful to get home with Ik all However we
all enjoyed ourselves, and would not
effect?
The other day there were mutter- have missed this ter anything, and
irGfc uppor peninsula Is scheduled
Sr l|U, the Grand Raplda-Big Rapids lngs,-of course, and threats, and fore were surprised ourselves to see so
Moan to he erected In 1932, with an bodings, hut nothing definite has come many out on such a stormy night,
forth In the way of opposition. There there was not an empty seat and a
AM*» to Cadillac In 1982.
were numerous wallings and gnashing number of chairs had to he brought
others, long distance circuits of teeth, but all these have been up from the banquet ban. So with
be added In 1930 between overooked with the smiles that have the Christmas entertainment so care
and Petoskey, Jackson and taken the place of scowls. To begin fully planned by the teachers, and the
Adrian and Ann Arbor, with, we will always have weather, children of both day and Sunday
utd Monroe, Lansing and whether we wish It or not, and then to schools we all enjoyed ourselves.
nt Huron and Bad Axe, end with we always wind np on top, Credit must also be given the mothers,
For are we not the first com and. that to another thing, we always
and Bad Axe, Saginaw and again.
munity in thia whole glorious state M said that the 'mothers of Rosedale
F, St Ignace and Marquette, Michigan to *Mlg out" of the wonder were the best cooks of all, and the way
[WBripMitTri ‘ and Ironwood and
ful Menostorm we have just had, or we may and manna* of making up the varied
-mteee and Escanaba, BentonbeHarbor
nearer correct In saying the series costumes certainly goes, to prove an
Ooloma, Grand Rapids and Rockof storms? Ton’d be surprised to other thing, and that Is that the Gar
¿fojHI, Grand Rapids and Howard City, know the number of ideas and sug denite mothers are also good, fancy
gestions that have come forth as to costume makers and this might be said
«Mi Grand Rapids sad Seed OMy.
how, why, when and whltchitz to get right here and now that It would be
rid of the snow, and the snow drifts a good idea to talk up a masked party
on our streets. However, the Land or some such thing. We had Indians,
Company boys did it up as wen as not Ewedes, Englishmen, Bandana, Jape,
only they could, but did the job better Swiss, Armenians, Dnfiffi, Spaniards,
than some larger villages like Detroit all the storybook children from Jack
and Chicago. All our streets are pass and Jill through to fairy land. And,
able. Tnfes from the big stores In say, don’t you think for one minute
«PWlMibrtffiaA are making drilv- that those little folks according to

were in costume, each one carrying
the flag of the country.
The story was of a poor American
girl left in a very poor home alone,
her mother departing for work as
a charwoman. The child falls
asleep and a fairy appears and
brings her a plajtoate from many
countries, all dressed in real cos
tumes. The cast :
Poor Little American Girl—Lucille
Boomhower
The Girl's Mother—Crystal Nichols
Fairy—Alice Davis
Switzerland—Betty Schroeder
Holland Girl—Muriel Nichols
Holland Boy—Bichard O’Dea
England—-Stento» Burton
8p«in—William Brown
Russia—-Charles Snell
Armenia!»—Lois Loftus
Sweden—Daniel Burton
Banta Claus—Douglas Kalmbach
Each' child had a story tofcell of
how Christinas was celebrated in
their own' Country, the sànie of
Banta tf&re,' and all brought a eltt
for the •poor little gift '
lit A Chrtbttnas Bouquet: Song, etc.
Cast:
"
The Reader—Jean Loftus
PetawttsS—Jean Mary yashold,
Shirley Proctor, Elaine Sullivan,
Dorothy Wood
Hotly—Dean Metsger, Donald Raercher, Shirleà Anu Sullivan, Gloria
Jfldiol
Evergreen—Carleton Brown, Frank
Bryfint, Donald Masters
IV. The Rock-A-Bye Sortg—Shirlea
Ann Sullivan
V. Whàt is Peace—Shirley Kalmbach,
_ Herbert Kalmbach, Fraàk Davis
VI. The Doll Shop—Playlet of a store
keeper displaying his wares of
-Deals.”
The Storekeeper—Warren Hoffman
A Fairy—Alice Darts
Jack—Wesley Hoffman
Jill—Lona Belle Rhode
Little Bo Peep—Elaine Sullivan
Little Boy Blue—Frank Bryant
Indian—Richard Dunlop
Mother—Kathryn Bryant
The Child—Mary Jean Schroeder
The Bride—Mildred Mae Walker
Walking Doll— Marian James
VII. Shine Out O Blessed Star—Song
_ by the entire Sunday-school
VIII. Two Roosters, a poem by
Charles Snell
IX. Away In A Manger—Song by the
Sunday-school
X. Tip Toe—Song in action and
words—Elaine Sullivan,
Jackie
Reindel
XI. The Perfect Ring—Play in which
uhe characters all thought that they
had "THE” Perfect Ring ; a very
good Xmas story. Cast:
Santa Claus—Willis Huron
Spirit of Christmas—Frances Cooper
The Catholic Church a Nun—Lorna
Schaeffer
The Protestant Church—Betty Snell
The United States of America—
Charles Hanchett, Gwendolyn
Dunlop
Great Britain—Edith Darts
B
Africa—Wesley Hoffman
Russia—Donald Johnston
The Islands of the Earth—Mary
Gail Schaeffer and Geraldine
Smith
Greece—Howard Walbridge
Checko-Slavoka—Kay Jones
Germany—Shirley Kalmbach
Indians of North America—Richard
Dunlop
• Holland—Victor Morren and Lorna
Belle Rhode
Japan—Betty Brown
Switzerland—Veronica Marti
XII. Good Night Prayer. Cast:
Marie Desmond Lona Belle Rohde,
Donald Johnston, Wesley Hoffman,
Betty Brown, Kay Jones, Gwendolyn
Dunlop. Margaret Virginia Leslie,
Victor Norren, Richard Dunlop.

SOME FACTS
In the following article we bring out
some facts in regards to one of the
mediums of our regular advertising
of the Daisy Air Rifle which is quite
a revelation to some.
Take the December 7th issue of the
“Saturday Evening Post” it is interest
ing to know that this was the largest
copy of the magazine ever issued and
Is almost impossible to believe that the
edition took 200 carloads of paper (six
million pounds).
It took sixty, forty-five ton presses
night and day for three weeks 'to do
the printing, that on the old style flat
bed press, running eight hours a day.
would have taken seventy-five years to
do the job.
This particular edition carried the
Daisy message to more than two mil
lions of people and was, no doubt the
means of making many American boys,
and European boys too, happy on
Christmas morning.—Daisy Idea.
Dad Plymouth declares that if spoon
ing required brain work a lot of girls
would spend their evenings at home
with father and mother.

AGED PRISONER
ASKS NO FAVORS
Nearly Eighty, Man Says He’s
“Not Done Yet.”

San Francisco.—While most op the
elderly prisoners at San QueutinXprison avail themselves of the privilege
of taking life easy in the ”old man's
ward," the oldest Inmate of them all,
nearly eighty, works eight hours a. day
and sleeps like the mrjority of the
convicts in the large ceh blocks.
Received at the prison to April on
a charge of passing fictitious checks
tn tfolo county, P. R. Graham was of
fered a bed w,th the other convicts in
the quarters which used to house the
women prisoners. Here 85 weary ol<Jtimers are allowed to spend their remalhihg 'days in peace and quiet, lis
tening to the radio, smoking and play
ing dominoes.
»
’ *Not for me. Tm not done by a long
shot yet," the gray-halre§ arrival an
nounced and' requested of John H.
Carpenter; captain of the yard, that he
be allowed to go to work “same ai
anyone else."
He was permitted to choose which
of the prison industries he would'en
gage in and selected the furniture fac
tory. For months he has labored In
dustriously learning the rudiments of
the trade, and he }s to be allowed to
design and make hhs own pieces.
The seventy-nine-year-old clerk has
no previous prison record known to
San Quentin authorities.

Return of Arctic Forest
Predicted After Survey
Tacoma, Wash.—Logging Id the
shadow of the North pule Is only a
matter of time. Tree growth toward
the north is not limited by climatic
conditions, declares ltoberi Marshall
of the United Stales forestry service,
but by the tact that such vegelation
has nol recoveretl rhe ground losi
when it was swept away during the
glacial period.
It will! be a slew process, but tree
growth is being established again on
tiie Arctic slope, assert the scientists.
With AI Ketsluf. foresfy expert. Mar
shall passed the last summer In the
Ko.vukuk aLd Kobuk river region of
northwest
Alaska, studying the
stunted tree growth They passed
hours on their hands and knees peer
ing at the liny struggling specimens
of spruce, hemlock und balsam. Both
concluded trees are advancing north
ward and will some day re-cover the
barrens as in pre^laclal eras.

Sure Way to Stop
Night Coughing
FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION BRINGS
ALMOST INSTANT RELIEF.

Night coughs, or coughs caused by
a cold or irritated throat, can now be
stopped within 15 minutes by a doctor’s
prescription which works on an entire
ly different principle. This prescrip
tion is put up under the name Thoxine
and is available to everyone.
Having Thoxine on hand is a safety
measure against all coughs and throat
irritations.
Thoxine contains no harmful drugs,
is pleasant tasting and safe for the
whole family. Sold on a money back
guarantee to give better and quicker
relief for coughs or sore throats than
anything you have ever tried. Ask for
Thoxine, put up ready for use in 35c.,
60c., and $1,00 bottles. Sold by Dodge
Drug Co. and all other good drug
stores.
—Adv.

PROBATE NOTICE

NO. 86306
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the seven
teenth day of December in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of DEWITT
PACKARD, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Don
Packard praying that administration de bonis
non of said estate be granted Louis Babbitt
or some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the fifteenth day of Jan
uary, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for hearing
said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order he published three successive weeks
previous » said hme
hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.

THE

HOME

PAPER

Woman Appeal* to
Court Against Voodoo
Lynchburg, Va. — Witchcruft
and other mysteries which play
on the minds of the supersti
tious are still vogue, according
to evidence adduced In the
Municipal court by a young col
ored woman. She claimed a
colored man cut -iter hair and
then told her that he had placed
Hie hair under a tree and that
the tree was dying and that she
would be dead when the tree
was «load. 'These statements
-frightcited, the girl and she
rushed to court to break the ef
fects ot the voodoo. When the
case came to trial she withdrew
the charge? telling the Judge
that the hale- had beeb taken
from under the tree and Inasmuch'as the tree would not die
her life was no longer In
Jeopardy.

NO
STATE OF MICHIGAN, <>ranty W
W»yne, ss.
’■
■ At « Mssion of the Probate Coort for aaid
CoMty of Wayae, held at the Piatote CottM
Rot« in thr City of Detroit, on'the third day
of December ip the year one • tWeaand nine
hundred and twenty-nma.
Present, ERVIN R. PALM?».
cf
Probate.
*
'■•'*’■'
In the Matter of the Estate of BERTHA
WOLFF ASH, deceased.
'
On reading and filing the petition of Charles
Aah, Jr., praying that admmiatration of- mM
estate be granted to him or some other «tri*
able person.
It is ordered. That the eighth day of Jan
uary, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for hearing said
petition.
•»
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
ing in said County, of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.

Sale at 12:30
Corner of Wayne and Plym
outh Roads.

28 HEAD
High Grade T. B. tested Jer
sey, Guernsey and Durham
cows—some with
calves,
others close up.

200 Plymouth Rock
PULLETS

EARL MOSER
Owner *
SAM SPICER, Clerk.

Plan now to

M<»hE||NUE
YOUR HOME
rOTHING DOWN ----- $15 a month
.
• • • that’s all it takes to have a
storm-proof, glass enclosed porch on your
home ... a new roof.. . hardwood floors
can new be installed at a cost surprisingly
law ... and paid for out of income ... by
the month.
Find out today how your home can be
made more livable with extra rooms . . .
an additional bathroom or an entire new
wing. It will pay you tc get the details of
our Home Modernization Plan . . . to see
how little it costs to make needed improvements. Terms will be arranged to suit
your budget.

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

Dad Plymouth says those who insist
that a vegetable diet will make one
thin should remember that an elephant
lives on a vegetable diet

We extend our sincere wishes for a
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR.

B

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

The attention of the public is hereby called to the pro
visions of Sectiofr 4, Chapter 2 of the Village Charter, which
requires that nominating petitions for candidates for men^
bership upon the Village Commission be filed on or befotte
the fifteenth of January next preceding the general election
held in the spring.
All such petitions must, therefore, be
filed with the Village Clertc on or before Wednesday, Jandary 15, 1930, tp entitle candidates to a place upon the bal^
at the general ejection.
1
*
■

Blank ballots are now available at the general Village
Offices and are obtainable uoon reouest.

------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------

Do noble things, not dream them all day long.
—Charles Kingsley.

VOLUME in

* PRINTS *
Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, January 3,1930

SCHOOL PAGE FEATURE SECTION

General Assembly
Mt. Emeus announced that the con-

<Utions In the halls were' improved,
but that they still could be better.
That the first league basketball
game was played with Northville,
Plymouth’s enemy, on December IS,
was announced.
, The surprise was the presentation
of the three national boy orators by
Harold Stevens. An annual national
contest was sponsored by the govern
ment, for quite a period of time, but
Just three years ago the international
contests have begun to create a feel
ing of friendship and understanding
among the countries.
Mr. Moore of Somerset, Kentucky,
the United States representative of
the oratorical contest, was the first
speaker. .It was no easy task for Mr.
Moore to win this contest, as he said
that he has competed for three suc
cessive years. The fourth year his
persistence won him the honor of be
ing the winner. The subject orated
on was “The Advantages of the Gov
ernment of the Country in Which I
Live.”
Not only Mr. Moore but also the
other champion orators spoke on the
same topic. Mr. Moore stated that it
was through, the courage, endurance
and patience of our forefathers who
have undertaken hardships and strug
gles for a long period of time that
they and their .posterity are able to
enjoy the rights of free men.
All
wars, hardships, arbitrary move
ments to the time of 1789, when the
fundamental document was ratified by
all colonies was the background for
the development of our Constitution.
It has been hard for the early
patriots to win this national unity as
they had no distinctive leader to fol
low. The people were led to their
actions only by common opinion. For
seventy years no leader has been
acknowledged to pave the way to the
formation of the Constitution.
At
the same time the ideals of the time
have changed. The people saw that
they lived in the time when they
would have, to set up new ideals. In
the Constitution one hundred and fifty
provisions are embodied to protect
and preserve these new ideals which
the patriots felt were sacred to them
selves and their forthcoming genera
tions.
Mr. Moore introduced Mr. Fox, Jr.,
of Canada. Mr. Fox spoke only once
before the contest. His was a marve
lous accomplishment, for in the high
school he attended there was no pub
lic speaking course and no public
speaking coach. To this difficulty the

students in the Canadian high schools
are compelled to take six solid sub
jects.
Hr. Fox remarked that the
twentieth century belongs to Canada.
It is just now emerging into full man
kind of life. It will progress at an
accelerated velocity for back of it it
has courageous and energetic men and
vast natural resources.
Good agri
culture is available for over three
billion acres of land are lying at
waste, which could be profitably cul
tivated. Only one-sixth of the land is
cultivated. In Canada, there are vast
hinterlands.
Water power is easily
obtained. Canada ranks third in the
production of gold. It produces six
teen percent of the world supply of
minerals. Sixty different minerals are
obtainable.
Only recently huge de
posits of cobalt were found, a sub
stance which is very much desirable
in our industries at the present time.
In the future Canada expects to be
a mighty and a very progressive na
tion. The whole development of this
country is entirely the confidence of
its people.
Efrain Sosado, the Mexican champ
ion orator, was introduced by Mr.
Moore in Spanish. The Mexican
school system is very different frbm
ours. The students attend six years
In the senior high school, taking eight
solid subjects a year. Mr. Rosado at
tended a high school in Mexico City,
consisting of about three thousand
pupils. Here. too. as in the Canadian
schools, no public speaking courses
are offered.
Mr. Rosado expressed
his eagerness to be able to speak to
the audience in a short Introduction
in English. He finished his speech in
Spanish, expressing the ideas of his
country which Is eager to carry on
friendly relations with the United
States.
Mr. Moore concluded the program
by thanking the pupils for their eager
ness and attention.

Christmas Pleasures
In that exciting and event filled lastweek before Christmas, the- Home
Economics Club added its holiday
party to the general fun-making. To
celebrate the home-coming of Eleanor
Sackett from the hospital and to cheer
her the party was held at her home.
A Christmas tree naturally brightened
the festivities and excited fond hopes
of others to come. When the time came
to distribute presents Santa Claus.
Chat jolly old fellow, couldn’t pass up
an opportunity like that, and was very
much there. Just between you and
me, but mind you, you mustn’t whis

per it to a soul, Santa was Eleanor's
brother.
Christmas games of various types
filled in the evening and, eventually, a
very good lunch filled up the funmakers. At least, sandwiches, cocoa,
fruit jello and wafers do fill up the
average girl. On the whole they voted
it a most enjoyable evening and re
gretted that Christmas comes but once
a year.

Plymouth “5” Loses
To Northville
The Northville basketeers scored an
Impressive 14 to 4 victory over' the
Docks, December 18, at the Northville
gym. The Plymouth shots failecf to
connect, and the Orange and Black
goal was never seriously menaced.
Greenlee, the Northville left for
ward, was the big man of the evening
with a record of four field goals and
one free throw.
Shear and Gust
scored Plymouth's points each getting
a field goal.
The first quarter saw the score tied
at two all, but Northville soon forged
ahead and the half found them on the
long end of a 9 to 2 score. The last
two periods were all Northville’s ex
cept for Shear’s shot In the third.
The score indicates that the Plym
outh attempts were few. On the con
trary their shots ranged in the vicin
ity of forty, but the unfamiliar floor
made the results poor.

LINE-UP
PLYMOUTH
NORTHVILLE
Randall ....... _...R F_.,__ Dusenburg
Gust ................. L F........... ... Greenlee
DePorter ....... _...C......... ...... LeFevre
Ferguson ..........R G......... _... Johnson
Baff*_................. L G ...... _ Hough
Score by quarters— 1 2 3 4—Total
Plymouth ............... 2 0 2 0— 4
Northville
....... —7 2 4 1— 14
Officials—Riskey, Michigan State
Normal, and Neblung, U. of M., mem
ber of baseball team which went to
Japan.
Substitutions—Plymouth :
Shear,
banker, Straub. Hondorp; Northville:
Tiffin, byke and Beach.SECONDS ALSO LOSE
In a hard overtime battle, the North
ville second team finally edged out
the Blue and White team. Matevla
put Plymouth in the lead with a foul
shot, but F. Kerr caged a field goal
to decide the contest. Final score—
Plymouth 6, Northville 7.

THE STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Martha Schultz
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Letter Daly
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL REPORTER
Virginia Talbott
FEATURE WRITER
Doria Jewell
CLASS EVENTS
Steven Horvath
CLUB EDITORS
Mildred Gilbert, Henrietta Winkler, Vivian
Smith
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Bruce Miller, John Randall, Edward DePorter

Plymouth Meets
St. Theresa
Plymouth High School's next league
debate will be with St. Theresa, a paro
chial school in Detroit. The debate
will be held in the Plymouth auditor
ium, Thursday. January 9. The time
will probably be around eight o’clock.
As yet, the judges and chairman have
not been chosen. The question is the
same pertaining to the abolishment
of the jury. In this debate Plymouth
will uphold the negative. During the
first two debates Plymouth had the
affirmative.
So far, we have aggregated five out
of a possible eight points, four from
Ypsi and one from Dearborn. The
Plymouth team has not yet been pick
ed for this debate, but so far the
candidates seem to be Emma Rowe.
Marion Gust, Harold Stevens and
Zerepha Blunk for the first position;
Ruth Hetsler, David Daly and pos
sibly Marion Gust or Harold Stevens
for tlie second position, and Lester
Daly Is the only candidate for third
speaker.
Plymouth must win her next two
debates to enter the elimination series.
Two unanimous verdicts would total
thirteen points, which would guarantee
our entry. A split and one unani
mous verdict would make ns fairly
sure of entering, while two split de
cisions would just make it a matter
of luck to get in. A loss now would
put us definitely out of the race, so
we must win. The team is out to win,
and Is putting forth every effort.
Needless to say we want your support.
You have been told that times with
out number, but the more it is said the
more truthful it becomes. So we
want your support.
Remember, the
high school auditorium, Thursday,
January 9, at eight o’clock

Introduciría the
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Dynamic New Erskine Regal Sedan, for five—six wire wheels
- standard
- • equipment
nt—
and trunk rack
—$10
$1065 at the factory.

ITS a big car—full 114-inch wheelbase. It’s a powerful car—its «

70 horsepower delivers more power per pound of weight than any
other car under <1000. It’s a /«ut car—your daring dictates the
speed you travel. It’s a comfortable car—with hydraulic shock
absorbers, long springs, deep cushions and generous head and leg
room. It’s a safe car—with never-failing four-wheel brakes,
rugged double-drop frame, and a steel-core steering wheel.
A significant car, first of its type and price—built by Studebaker
to its 78-year standards of quality. Those who can command the
beet will drive no smarter-looking cars than this. Only by actually
seeing and driving the new Erskine can you know how impressively
it interprets the spirit of these tremendous times.

70-Horsepower, Studebaker-Built
Motor—114-inch Wheelbase—Mo
tor Cushioned in Live Rubber—New
Burgess Acoustic Muffler—Lancheater VibratiortDompcr—DoubleDrop Frame—New Type ErskineBendix Duo-Servo Four-Wheel
Brakes—Timken Tapered Roller
Beat ings Adjustable Front Seat
and Steering Column—Chromium
Elating $0 Miles Ear Hour Even
When NEW.
ERSKINE MODELS AND PRICES
Qub Sedan, for Five . . $ 895
9«
Sedan, for Five
.
Regal Sedan, for Five
. 1895
Landan Sedan, for Five
. 895
. 945
' Coupe, for Fear
Teurer, for Five
. 9M
AU Ericas at thefactory

Plymouth Auto Supply
Mata St. at

BUILT

BY

STUDEBAKER

VS

BUILDER

Christmas Assembly
A general assembly was held De
cember 20, 1929.
Mr. Emens opened the assembly
with a short talk, telling that Christ
mas is one of the national and inter
national established holidays.
All
pupils then Sang "Jingle Bells.”
The Junior Chorus sang “O Little
Town of Bethlehem" and Luther’s
Cradle Hymn.
Joseph Ribar played trumpet solos,
accompanied by Miss Schrader at the'
piano, “Hark! The Herald Angels
Sing," "I Hear the Belis on Christmas
Day,” and "Up on the House Top,” re
spectively. The boys’ glee club sang
"We Three Kings of Orient Are.’’ The
girls', double quartet, consisting of M.
Wood, C. Nichol. D. Hubert, M. Dunn,
J. Strong, D. Gallimore, H. Rathburn.
and D. Holloway, sang the "Cantique
De Noel.” Little Mary Jane Martin
entertained the pupils by singing "How
Would You Like to Go to Santa
Land?" and the school fight song.
The girls’ glee club presented a
pageant depicting Silent Night. Mary
Haskell, posed the Virgin Mary; Mary
McKinnon, Edna Proctor, Winona
Renter. Mary Lorenz, angels watch
ing the Christ Child; Lois Caldwell,
Kathryn Pennell and Janet Blickenstaff, the three Wise Men; the remain
ing girls, angels singing “Silent
Night:*’
Through the work of Miss Schrader
and Miss Johnson, the program was
one of the finest that has ever been
presented of its kind.
Mr. Emens announced that the four
Cs campaign would soon begin.
He
urged the pupils to try to write a play
concerning this campaign. The Girl
Reserves and the Hi-Y clubs will offer
a prize for the best play written by
any pupil.

Gorgas Memorial
Contest
Ten history students of the eleventh
grade submitted essays tp compete in
the Gorgas Memorial Contest which is
being held throughout the United
States. It is dedicated to the wonder
ful achievement of Mr. Gorgas. who
helped get rid of the yellow fever and
other diseases at the Panama Canal
by cleaning and draining the swamps
and marshes there. The topic each stu
dent wrote about was “The Gorgas
Memorial and Its Relation to Periodic
Health Examination." Misses Allen,
Ford, Fiegel and Berg, the judges,
chose Kathryn Pennell’s the best of
the ten essays, and have sent it to
compete with many others at the Na
tional Contest.

Upon her parents’ forty-fifth anni
versary and his parents’ thirty-fifth
wedding anniversary, Miss Vivid
Bainbridge was married to Hawley
C. Cobb, at the home of the bride in
Howell, on Christmas day at eight
o'clock in the evening. The decora
tions were of pale yellow and white,
and the ceremony was performed un
der a decorated arch of those colors.
The bride wore a gown of pale
green and silver taffeta, and carried
a bouquet of roses and sweet peas.
"" is Maxine Bainbridge, a niece of
bridle, acted as bridesmaid.
She
wore a''gown of ¡»each color taffeta,
and carried a bouquet of pink carna
tions.
Tlie best man was Herbert Cobb, a
brother of the groom. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Schwartzcuff
using the double ring service.
The bride is a graduate of Howell
High School and Anthony Wayne In
stitute. She received her A.B. from
Michigan Slate College, was a member
of Lambdi Chi sorority, and held
honorary membership in Phi Kappa
Phi. The groom Is a graduate of
Montgomery High School, received his
A.B. from Hillsdale College, took a
special course in education at Michi
gan Stale College, and attended Inter
national College, where he received
an accounting diploma.
For three
years he worked in the accounting
department of International Harvester
Company.
He has taught in Plym
outh High School for three yeara.
The bride teaches history and civics
in Northville High School.
After the wedding, the newly mar
ried couple took a short,trip, then re
turned to their home on PlymouthNorthville road.

Pre-Holiday Fun

WHEELBASE

More power per pound
than any other car under §1000

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

Cobb-Bainbridge
Wedding

DYNAMIC NEW

114-INCH

If you want enemies, excel others if you want
friends, let others excel you.—Colton.

OF

CHAMPIONS

It’s a good thing Christmas comes
but once a year, for just see;how frivilous it makes otherwise industrious
people.
Animated by the Christmas
spirit, the Needlework Club: found It
impossible to sew that last meeting
before Christmas, but instead, spenttheir hour very pleasantly with thé
help of Miss Smith.
Ten cents was taken from the treas
ury and divided into five cent prizes.
Geraldine Schmidt won one nickel for
making the most words out of “Merry
Christmas,” and Audrey Barlow won
the other for making out the most
words of a letter to Santa Claus. At
that, they were not so frivilous since
the program was educational as well
as interesting.

Seniors Conquer
Freshmen
The senior-'debate team extended
their winning streak to two victories
Tuesday, December 31, by defeating
the freshman teem 3 to 0. The sen
iors, Martha Schultz, Philip Rieger
and Russell Wallace upheld the nega
tive, and the freshmen, Ernest Archer,
Odene Hitt and David Daly, the affirm
ative. The judges were Ruth Hetsler,
Clyde Ferguson and John Randall
This was the third debate In che
lnter-dass debate schedule. This vie
tory putB the seniors Into the final
debate. In the fourth debate, which
will take place Tuesday,January 7,
at 12:00 o’clock, the júniora will meet
the sophomores. The winners of. this
debate win meet the freshmen, and
that winner win meet the seniors for
the championship of the school.

Scripts About
Scrapbooks
The Ancient History students decid
ed to make a scrapbook, and each
pupil is submitting his bit toward the
making of it. This clever poem com
posed by Dorothy Wallace, will have
a prominent place in the scrapbook:
THE GREEKS
The Aegean World came first in line.
Chief food being bread, oil and wine.
Here it was warm, being in a sunny
zone,
Yet these people's origin is quite un-» • known.
The island of Crete comes next in my
trick,
Introducing bronze and sun-dried brick
In Crete, Cnossus was the chief city,
To these people we owe no pity.
For after all, they grew quite smart.
Even though they had a bad start
To these people, our lives we owe a
part,
For here we find the first real art.
The Iliad and Odyssey were written
by Homer,
We would imagine him a great roamer,
For to accomplish his one and only
ambition,
To establish a new and united religion.
During the age of the Tyrants, it was
easily seen,
That they would rule,—perhaps be
mean.
What cared they, what the people say?
Their rules were laws the people
must obey.
But of these Tyrants there were only
three
First was successful, two forced to
flee.
And now, we find these comes a pause.
Two men introduced a Greek code of
laws.
This code of laws helped a great deal.
One of them being ‘The Right of Ap"Equal Rights in Court,” “Voice in
State,”
It had come at last, after this long
wait.

Plenty of Snow
Says A Teacher
Leaving Detroit at 8:30 Friday
night, and arriving at her destination
at 9:30 the next night. Miss Berg, a
local teacher, was anything but pleas?
ed. Miss Berg wanted to go to her
home up north for her vacation; so
she went to Detroit and took an ex
cursion train. As the train pnweeded,
the snow became so bad that they were
held up about every hour. The snow
is so deep up where she Jives, that
people do not attempt to shovel it
away, but pile it up on the roadsides.
Having got about half way there, the
lights went out, and the train could
not get up enough steam to climb a
hill.
Finally, twe«kty-$ix hours after leav
ing Detroit, tne train pulled into the
Ishpeming staion.

Penny Matching I> Not
Always Harmless Sport
Niagara Falls, OnL—W. IV. Knapp
of Bridgeport, Conn., came to wit
ness the. night Illumination of Niagara
falls and because he came too early
and struck up a casual acquaintance
with a stranger he is minus $100.
Knapp was watting for the spec
tacle'to begin when a stranger ap
pealed to his-sportlng Instinct in order
to while away the time. The stranger
suggested the old and inexpensive
pastime of matching pennies. Knapp
readily assented but found his ac
quaintance could win more at match
ing pennies than some people do Id
high stake poker sessions.

Gold Strike Fatal
to Family of Ducks

NUMBER X

MINES BUREAU ACTS
TO CURB DISASTERS
Conducts Research Work to
Prevent Blasts.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Possibilities of dis
aster In coal mines have been mini
mized by research work of the United
States bureau of mines, a survey of
the bureau's work here Indicates.
The Pittsburgh branch is the larg
est of eleven experimental stations.
The activities of the bureau require
a personnel of 250 persons, many of
whom have made mining their life
work.
Activities are divided into two ma
jor groups, general tests In the ex
perimental mine at Brnceton, and lab
oratory and research investigations at
the bureau of mines building located
on the Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology property.
Not only does the bureau attempt
to find solutions for most of the min
ing acCTdents, but It also strives to
have the knowledge thus won passed
on to the operators In order that the
greatest benefit may evolve x upon
those who toil far below the surface
of the earth.
Three Calls a Year.
An average of three calls to- dis
asters are answered a year. In all,
the entire bureau has eleven rescue
cars stationed at various points
through the country. This system
enables a car to be in every section
in which a coal mine accident might
occur.
The reverberating sounds of explo
sions and the crash of the fall of
elate are heard at the experimental
station. They are part of the regu
lar investigations In the dally rou
tine of work.
The laboratory tests include delv
ing Into the dangers of the various
gases which are encountered in mines.
Efforts are made to determine means
to counteract the deadly fumes. The
magnitude of these gas experiments Is
shown by the bureau’s report that
300 gas samples are analyzed a
month, many being subjected to aa
many as six separate testa
Electrical Testa.
A large section of the bureau build
ing is used to make electrical tests.
According to George St J. Perrott,
superintendent of the bureau, there
are five hazards connected with the
use of electricity In mines.
These hazards are electrical shock,
unintentional Ignition of explosives by
stray current. Ignition of coal dust by
electrical arcs, and fires of electrical
origin.
Because of the Increasing use of
electricity lu mining, the department
in which these experiments are made
Is considered among the most Impor
tant at the bureau.
Mining regulations penult the use
of 135 different kinds of explosives.
Governmental experiments with min
ing explosives date from 1908 when
blasting tests were begun by the tech
nology branch of the geological sur
vey. Since then the tests have been
continued by tlie bureau of mines.
Many of the tests Incidental to con
struction of the Hollands vehicular
tunnel between New York tmd Jersey
City were conducted at the Bruceton
mine. These tests were made wholly
to determine the system of ventila
tion needed to keep the air In the
great -Hudson river tubes free from
Impurities.

Cannibalism in Poultry
Flocks Worries Owner»

Hayward, Cal it.—Ranchers and citi
zens of this section, as well as pro
fessors of the University of California,
are greatly concerned over the recent
outbreak of cannibalism here.
The cannlbalislm Is among poultry
flocks, one of the major Howard In
dustries, and there are several the
ories as to Its cause, although all au
thorities agree that It is contagloua
In quick succession duck nfier duck and once (t enters a flock drastic
had felt the edge of the ax. When measures are necessary for control.
It was all over Mrs. Lewis bail $1C
Deficiency in diet Is sometimes
worth ofTcnld and ,7 «lead ducks
blamed, and the feeding of additional
bran, meat, <«r salt in some instances
Live in Same House 30
will check the epidemic

Oroville, Calif.—Mrs. E. R. Lewis of
Swayne flat found a gold nugget worth
$10 in the craw of a duck she was
cleaning.
Sixteen other ducks waddled con
tentedly in the Lewis ranch yard ai
the time ol the discovery. A few min
utes Inter lliey had passed on to an
other-life.

Years Without Speaking
Little Rock, Ark.—Two sisters sit In
Identical chairs on a prim front porch
facing a busy highway near here,
separated by a high board wall and a
silence of 30 years. Two front gates
stand side by side In the white-washed
fence. Two front doors give entrance
to the bouse. Between them, dividing
into ¿fact halves the front yarfl, front
porch, the house Itself, and 20 acres
of ground on which it stands, runs
the mysterious wall.
On one side sits Mlac Sarah Mer
cer, a wrinkled old lady with proud
Wack eyes, rocking the long years
away. On the other side sits her
younger sister, Miss Rachel, a slight
and careworn figure, whose eyes speak
of tragedy but whose lips are forever
sealed to curious passersby. For three
decades no word has been exchanged
across the dividing line.
Two» sisters and the man who could
love but one,. are the actors In the
Mercer, melodrama, and the man long
ago disappeared. He was the sweet
heart of Sarah, In the eyes of the per
sons ha the community, but Rachel
loved him as well.
Thirty years ago a storm raged in
the old ^touse, and then the lover was
sent away and the two sisters were
left to nurse their pride alone—one
with only her. memories for comfort
and the other to endure the stigma of
ostracism and to rear as best ‘she
could in s conventional canaaunlty her
baby son. the son of bar attar's Hanes.

garage, or Industrial
plant, you will do well
to consider the advan
tages of our concrete
blocks. Lowest ]
here.
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

FARM WOMEN STILL
WORKING OVERTIME

THE HOME PAPER

GIVES TEN MILLIONS

Rent Insurance

Modern Machinery Hasn’t
Removed All Drudgery.

Your Home?

Your Income?

Washington.—Modern machinery has
! Ï'OR RENT—House In Robinson
- Subdivision. E. O. Huston.
3tfc lightened the load of men in industry
Untenantable due to FIRE
and
the city housewife, but a survey
Jeopardized due to FIRE
WE HAVE IT.
FOR RENT----- Modern five-room by Hll degarde Kneeland of the Agri
—who will pay your rent
65-ft. business frontage, with a ten- home ,to be completed Dec. 15. In
—who will reimburse you
room brick residence, in the heart of quire Alfred Innls, Eastlawn Sub cultural department indicates that for
elsewhere
while
repairs
are
farm housewives the old saw, “Man
Plymouth, for sale cheap.
division; phone 299J.
lti-c works from sun to sun, but woman's
for the loss of rent?
being made?
Will trade or sell beautiful 9-room 1
home in Palmer Acres. What have ! FOR RENT—Farm, 100 acres, % work is never done,” has lost none
you ?
48tfc mile west of Canton Center road, on .of its verity.
Five room house on Adams st., for I Cherry Hill road. C. L. Wilson, phone
Judged by the eight-hour standard
■ole.# We have other good bargains in Walnut 5340.
7tf-c day, with Sunday off now generally
homes.
prevalent
In industry, all the 700 farm
TO RENT—Flat, modern, electricity,
x PALMER A PALMER, Inc
Res. Phone 384.
Plymouth, Mfrn. steam heat, linen closet, bath, separate housewives studied are overworked.
front and rear entrances; garage In On an average their records show
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir cluded. Adults prefered; $30 monthly. 63 hours and 30 minutes of working
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms Phone 327.
4tf-c time for the week. This compares
Maurice Falk, multi-nil uonalre phi
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace;
lantropist, who announced that his
Let Us Worry — That’s Our Business
FOR RENT—House at 276 UNION I with the 44-liour week in industry.
these houses are modern In every
Not
all
of
the
time,
Miss
Kneeland
Christmas
gift to Pittsburgh, his na
way; small down payment, balance street Inquire at 216 Union St 2tf pointed, out, is spent In housework
tive city, is the creation of a $10,000,¡easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady
FOR RENT—A comfortable, home and care of children.
Most farm 000 foundation for the public welfare
A Sons, building contractors. Phone like
bungalow, well located near women carry a double job, being a and established ns a memorial to his
5I6-W.
3tfc
business section, on paved street. farmer as well as homemaker. In a wife, Mrs. Laura Falk. A board of
• FOR SALE—House on Burroughs Good furnace, bath, three bedrooms.. few instances she adds a third paid seven managers will be empowered to
'to Maplecroft. Lot 80 foot, 8 rooms, Rent reasonable. Alice M. Safford, i job to .he traditional two. This
the entire amount within the
• ¡modern In every way. May be seen 211 Penniman Allen Bldg., Phonei double or triple role accounts for the spend
next 35 years
6tfc
j by appointment. Phone 6¿2. J. u. 209.
longer hours of work for farm house
20tfc
’-Stevens.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.! wives as compared with women In the
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH, MICH.
A- STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR 18S Main Street at Daisy Corner. Ip • city.
OFFICE PHONE 3
HOUSE PHONE 335
sale on Blunk avenue; electric re
.
In Superior Group.
WANTED
frigeration, water softener, tile' bath,
Study of the 700 farm homes dis
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H.
WANTED—Family washing »nd closed the women In them work an
8tevens, Phone 622.
20tfc
ironing $3.00. Wet wash $1.25. 198 average of 52 hours and 17 minutes
FOR SALE—160 acres at $90 per South Mill St
lp a week on home making alone, and
(Continued from page One)
an additional 11 hours and 13 minutes
acre. Will .trade on a good free and
WANTED—A position as a house In care of poultry, gardening, and
dear house in Plymouth. This has
Intersection of North Main and Mill
Edison’s lights, near good road, good keeper for a middle-aged man or tak other farm tasks. While this was streets completed following 1928 pav
buildings', 40 miles from Detroit ing care of children. Call 474J. 7t3p the average in these 700 farm homes. ing work.
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich. Phone
Obsolete catch basin tops in business
—By- young girl, to work Miss Kneeland expressed the view if
7&
BOtfc in WANTED
private home, caring for children the facts were obtained for all the districts replaced.
Dead trees removed and new trees
preferred.
Call
or
see
16-F5
South
n i—u
6.000
farm
homes
in
the
country
the
FOR SALE—Winter apples.
Ray
7t2p average of working hours would be placed;in several locations.
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. 50tfc Lyon Exchange.
New street fountains Installed in
WANTED—A girl to do light hous£^ found much higher. Women included business
districts.
FOR SALE—Twenty acres good proin the study represented a superior
Plans being prepared for extension
SmiStBy
duclve soil; eight room house, electric work for man, wife and baby. Please j group of farm homes containing many
of William street from Arthur avenue
lights, furnace heat; plenty out state salary wanted. Write Dox D, I
TM
lp j modern conveniences.
westward, and of Forest avenue from
buildings. Price $3800; $2,000 down. Plymouth Mail.
Almost half the 52 hours In home
R. H. Baker, phone 70 or 193, North
WANTED—Washing, ironing or sew-, making was .¡pent in feeding the fam Wing street northward.
ville._________________________ 7t2p ing.
Storm Sewer Installations
Must have work nt once. Call I ily, and most of this In preparation
South -Ilurvey street storm sewer
ljwl |
FOR SALE—One leather davenport at 767 S. Main St.
of meals and' dishwashing. Cleaning project completed.
and victrola anil 25 records, cheap.
The Bank On The Corner
I’almer avenue over its entire length.
and straightening the house was the
Mrs. Fred Pinnow, first house on
Sutherland avenue, South Main to
PERRINSVILLE
next largest item, requiring 8 hours
Northville road. Phone 406R.
7t2c
and 15 minutes weekly. . The other South Harvey.
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Park Drive, 150 feet of 36 inch
Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr enter-; items in care of the bouse—care of
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano
with rolls. Starr victrola with re tained their children and grandchil- ( fires, lights, water supply, repairing, sewerCulvert across South Harvey street
j care of surroundings, added another
cords. Walnut davenport table. All dren. Christmas.
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD I Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baehr of De-; <2 hours and 17 minutes. Five hours at Byron avenue.
Sanitary Sewer Installations
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc! troit, spent the week-end at George/ and 21 minutes went to laundering, 4
Baehr’s.
’
Sewer in block on South Main street
FOR SALE—About 75 Rhode Island
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson and. hours and 11 minutes to sewing, 1 from Dodge street north.
Red pullets. Phone 7120-F3, Plym family of Wayne, called on Mrs. Carl | hour and 45 minutes to mending, and
Sewer in block on South Main street
outh. C. L. Simmons, corner Six-Mile ( Iljerpe, Sunday.
13 minutes to other care of clothing. from D. C. It. property north.
and Newburg roads.
7t2p 1 A good time was had at the Christ
Pine, street from Wing street one
Care of Children.
mas
tree
Monday
evening,
at
the
brick
Care of children and other members block southward.
FOR SALE—One horsehide fur coat,
Many of the old scholars of of the family required another 2 hours
Evergreeu avenue from Blanch street
dark brown, size 40 bust. George school.
former years attended.
Junction avenue.
Baehr, third house east of Nankin
aBd 26 minutes, while 1 hour and 47 to Auburn
avenue from Blanche street
Mill plant on Ann Arbor Trail, south
minutes were spent in planning, pur to Junction avenue.
side of road. Price $20.00
lg Alaskan Tribe Speaks
chasing, and other management, and
Jener street from Brush street 200
5
minutes
in
miscellaneous
duties.
feet northward.
Same Tongue as Navajos
APPLES AND CIDER FOR SALE—
“Clearly this is a very different pic
Sewage Disposal Plant
Good apples delivered for $1.00 per
Anchorage, Alaska.—Dwelling 3,000
Completely i«inted the past season.
bushel and up. N. C. Miller & Sons, miles apart a small tribe of Tanana ture, indeed," Miss Kneeland said,
... means managing your affairs so that the value of your posses
Water Mains Installed
■ phone 7108-F22.
ltf Indians on a tributary of the Yukon “from the one which te usually painted
Junction avenue from North Harvey;
concerning the modern home maker.
PIANO FOR SALE—Farrand Cecil- speaks the same language as the According to the current version, we street to Adams street.
sions increases constantly. Thrift at once earns and saves, look
Ian. Good condition. Player attach Navajos, native of New Mexico and
avenue from Farmer street
should expect to find her housekeep to Sunset
ment Phone Plymouth 7147F3 4tfc Arizona.
Junction avenue.
ing ahead to profitable and wise spending when it will be most
ing tasks reduced to a mere hour or
I’almer avenue over its entire length.
How the two distant tribes presum so a day, with the care of children
FOR SALE—Dry wood.
Croton’s
avenue from Blanche street
advantageous to you. Success in business, contentment in the
Oil Station, corner Ford and Hix ably possess language and history In and the management of the family in to Auburn
Junction avenue.
road. Phone Wayne 7128F12. 5t4p common is of Interest to anthropol come absorbing the major part of het
Plymouth road from end of water
ogists. Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKen- limited working time. For the city line
home, position in the eyes of the world ... all are huilded with
to connect with Plymouth River
FOR SALE—Good family milch cow. nan have departed for the Upper home maker this may be somewhat side Park system.
Thrift as a foundation.
Wm. Elzerman. Plymouth road. Phone Tanana to attach themselves to the true. Bui for the farm woman It Other Water Department Activities
Complete study of water supply and
261-W.
Stic Tananas sad discover their traditional hears little resemblance to the actual
distribution system made and recom
and actual history.
situation.
FOR 8ALE—One Fireproof Safe,
for increasing efficiency
The Tananas hunt, fish and trap.
“It would be unjustified, however, mendations
Two office desks. One check writer, They
make no connections with other to conclude that the farm home has being carried, out.
One typewriter. All in very good con
Booster
pumping
station placed en
dition. Address Box 85, Plymouth, Indians or Eskimos, and except for been untouched by the industrial revo tirely under automatic control. .
P. O.
5tfc exchanging furs for supplies have lution.
For, though the working
Plans perfected to supply Riverside
little to do with white men. One or
through Plym
FOR SALE—Ford truck, cheap; also two have attended a government hours of the farm woman are still Cemetery with water system.
Eskimo Spitz dog. Call at 767 S. Main school and from these the scientist long, they were undoubtedly even outh Park distribution
Parks
longer 50 years ago. And much more
Street
lp hopes to find an interpreter.
Grandstand removed from Kellogg
help was given the home maker then
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
FOR SALE—Island Lake Lot One
than now- by . other members of the Park.
Dead trees removed and new trees
of the best lots on the lake. Priced
household.
One-fifth
of
these
house

Branch
Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
planted, also a modern drinking foun
right for cash. Will consider trade Stowaway Wants to Get
wives studied did all their work them tain Installed at Kellogg Park.
for Plymouth property. Phone 505-J,
Back to His Laundry selves, and on the average they re Floral beds in parks maintained
Plymouth.
5tfc
throughout the summer.
Havana.—Being a stowaway In ceived only one hour a day of
Police Department
FOR SALE—Nash Sub. A real pick these days of world travel has be
Apprehension of two bank robbfers
up priced right. $25.00 down, balance, come an ordinary affair, but to beconje
within one hour of attempted tfank
1% per month. Large discount for a stowaway against one’s will—that’s Town of Nellie’s Apron
in February.
cash. Phone 505-J. Plymouth.
5tfc news I
—Name Is Changed holdup
Recovery of a number of stolen auto
Rafael Casado, Key West laundryFOR SALE—3 H. P. International
Conway, Ark.—The town of Nellie's mobiles. and return of same to owners.
gasoline engine, practically new. John man for the P. & 0. liners’ sailors, Apron henceforth will be called NaRecovery of much stolen property
O. Schwartz, Lily road, % mile south took the wash to the steamer recently pron.
and return of same to owners after
of Canton Town Line.
5t3p as usual and asked for his money.
Railroad men are responsible for arrest of thieves.
Apprehension of a number of fugi
While waiting for It, however, the the change to what they consider a
tives for other departments.
FOR RENT
steamer cast off and Casado found more dignified name.
Miscellaneous
himself going to sea. hence he did.
Napron
cannot
be
found
easily
on
FOR RENT—Modern 7 room Apt.
Sidewalk repair program launched
Upon arrival of the stepmer Gov the map. but nevertheless, It lies mid and
4 rooms below and 3 bedrooms and
nearly completed during 1929.
ernor
Cobb
In
Havana,
Cuban
au

way
between
Cotter
and
Yellville,
on
bath above. Private driveway and
Village Hall repaired and remodeled
garage. Excellent location. 959 Pen thorities asked questions, and as a the White River division of the Mis so as to provide more satisfactory of
fice accommodations.
niman Ave. See B. R. Gilbert, Phone result of their Interview the Journey souri Pacific railroad.
We make warm friends by selling the best:
Night fireman placed on duty every
5tfc ing laundryman was sent to TlscorThe legendary origin of the name Is
night, sleeping room accommodations
nla, the immigration station, to await
FOR RENT—A furnished apart the return of the P. A O. boat to Key that a girl named Nellie was drowned having been provided over the fire halL
in thè White river and the only trace
Kentucky Bine Grass Egg and Lump,
ment, new.
555 Starkweather Ave., West and the laundry.
Additional fire hose and /other equip
of her ever found was her apron on
i 479W.
ltf-c
installed.
the river bank near the site of the ment
Original Pocahontas Stove and Egg,
Telephone
system
in
Hall
rearranged
Final clearance sale of winter mil present town.
HOUSE FOR RENT—288 Ann St-;
and improved to give more efficient
six rooms and bath; one-car garage. linery begins next Tuesday, morning,
Semet Solvay Coke in Stove and Egg,
service
to
the
public.
$35.00 per month. Phone 455W. ltf January 7, at 8:00 o’clock. Just two
Three assessor’s plats completed and
prices, $1.00 and $2.00. All children’s Headlight» Aid Night
and Hard Coal in Chestnut and Egg.
approved: others being prepared.
FOR. RENT—Six-room house, :
hats, $1.00. There will be velvet, felt,
Landing» in Belgium Street lighting system extended and
Sunset Ave., Virginia Park, phone and metallc hate; all good styles.
«15W.
2tf-c Don’t miss this sale. Mrs. C. O.
Brussels. — Successful experiments improved.
A number of improvements installed
Your phone call starts a truck moving!
FOR RENT—Five-room modern Dickerson. 122 North Harvey St lp conducted with headlights on air-* at Riverside Cemetery.
planes to facilitate night landings
Improvements made in our system
house and garage; $35.00 per month.
have
been
made
in
Sabena,
the
Bel

of
assessing
and
of
keeping
.
Village
J. B. Hubert, First National Bank.
gian air line, at the Harén airport In records.
41tf-c
The above accomplishments are en
Brussels. A plane was equipped with
FOR RENT—Offices lp Woodworth
a light which, reflected by a para tirely in addition to the routine work
building, r' $35 per month.
Apply
bolic Phllllppa reflector, was projected carried on by the varions Village de
Brooks & Colquitt, 272 Main St 45tf HARRY C. ROBINSON Auctioneer 3,000 feet when the plane flew at an partments, such a* maintenance of
streets, sewers, parks, Village property,
Phone 7, Plymouth
altitude of 900 feet The success of etc., keeping of records, tax collections,
FOR RENT OR FOB SALE—One
the tests ha* prompted the Belgian conduct of elections, preservation of
new store with flats above, steam
heat All modern conveniences, just
sold my farm, I will sell at government to provide all planes with the peace and the numerous« other
completed.
Located on Mill street
auction on the premise« located such beacon facilities.
TELEPHONE 102
duties comprising the dally program of
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun 7 miles west of Plymouth on the'
the various branches of the Village
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per Plymouth-Ann Arbor cement road,
administration.
Uiuuapected, Confeue»,
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Ave^ modern, with furnace, rent $30
1» Given Five Yean
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
E. J. Allison Chevrolet Sales
—by—
MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY
Waco, Texas.—Robert
Harrison
St, phone 381J.
47tf-c
walked Into a Houston police station
AT
12:M
O
’
clock
Sharp
FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurn
recently and surrendered for a crime
-SUT HOW IN THE
whe-e-e-e buy this wag-on canCo.'VsAY LISTER,-YouPAS-sep
ished five-room house; bath, gas and 10 Jersey Cows, 8 new mOch, in Feb. of which be had never been suspect
WORLD COULD I
•MARTY CERTAINLY KNEW HIS STUFF
SlENS SAX
3AYIN&A DOZEN SIENS
I
light* and garage. Plymouth and 3 Jersey Calves, 1 year old
ed. robbing a Waco hotel in Decem
THtM WHEN
SPEED
LIMIT
IO
WILES,
WHEN
HE
TOLO
M
»TO
BOY
MY
CAR
AT
.
Northville road, outside village limits. 1 Jersey Critter, eligible to
ber,
1924.
A
_ury
convicted
him
and
AN HOUR'- CAN'T/----- —'
IWftS G-OIN&Write Box 3, care Pymouth MalL
he was sentenced to fix* years In the
7t2c
overe.
state penitentiary.
FOB RENT—House, 1% miles east
of Plymouth, on Plymouth road; gas, 125 White Leghorn Chickens
IN MEMORIAM
electricity and water. D. W. Tryon, 15* Bu. Oats
In loving memory of our dear sister,
D 55U.
*
ltf-C’ 25 T«
and Clover Hay
Alma Mlnehart, who passed away one
3
Doon
of
I
__
FOR RENT—Flve-zoosn house and
year ago December 31, 1928:
gang»; furnace, gas, etc; 885 Pearl A complete Une of farm tools
Sleep dear sister and take thy rest.
» Reasonable rate.
____
We miss you most, who loved you
- lp TERMS: -Cash.
beet,
The shock wks great, the loss severe,
FOR RENT—light housekeeping
To part with ooe we loved so dear.
; Ughts, heat and water. 875
One year ha*passed since that sad day,
lp
r dear sister wa
The only thing in the world we’re jealous of is our reputation
wly
decorated
Forget her—-np, we never win.
for integrity, so we’ve never given folks cause to question it .
We loved her then* we love her stfL
Sadly
missed
by
her
brothers
and,
52tf-e 8AM snen, CM.
FOR SALE

The cost of Rent Insurance is Less
than the COST of Fire Insurance!

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY

1929 A Busy Year
For The Village

BEING

Thrifty

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

Save your coal bills by insulating your attic
with Balsam Wool. The cost is low,

the benefit great.

AUCTION!

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Thursday, January 9th

see

70?

Will Lyke & Son

sister.

lpd.

‘ •. .... .: ... K-... >-,-1
*

,.^

THE

HOME
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Jiff Economical Tramfortflfen

yCHEVROIFT

j

frodar
Chevrolet announces
THE GREATEST

CHEVROLET
EV CHEVROLET HISTORY

Today, Chevrolet presents the Greatest

vital improvements which contribute to

brakes; a new dash gasoline gauge;

Chevrolet in Chevrolet History—a

every phase of comfort, performance,

heavier and stronger rear axle; Fisher

smoother, faster, better Six—with

endurance and safety!

non-glare windshield; larger tires—

beautiful new bodies by Fisher.

—these are typical of the many improve

An improved six-cylinder valve-in-head

ments found throughout the entire

' Basically, it is the same sturdy, sub

motor, with its capacity increased to

stantial Six which won such tremendous

50 horsepower; four Delco-Lovejoy hy

popularity in 1929. But it is a greater car

draulic shock absorbers; fully-enclosed

But most impressive of all—this

very way—for there are scores of

internal-expanding weather-proof

smoother, faster, better Six is available—

in

design of this greatest of Chevrolets.

At Greatly Reduced Prices!
During 1929, more than a million three hundred thousand
persons bought six-cylinder Chevrolets. This enormous volume
has made possible many savings in the Chevrolet factories—and, in
keeping with its long-established policy, Chevrolet is sharing
The ROADSTER

The SPORT ROADSTER
,

The CLUB SEDAN

*495
*495
*525
*565
*565
*625

The PELETON _

The COACH___

these savings with the public. No written description can do
justice to the extra value and quality provided in this new car.
Visit your Chevroletdealer—see this car—check its new features—
ride in it—and judge for yourself the sensational value it represents.

....___

The COUPE_____________
The SPORT COUPE

The SEDAN_______
The SEDAN DELIVERY
The LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS .
The

TON CHASSIS____________

The V/i TON CHASSIS with cab

*625
*675
*595
*365
*520
*625

All prices f. o. b. factory, Flint, Michigan

ERNEST J. ALLISON
PHONE 87

551 N. Main St., Plymouth
A

SIX

IN

THE

PRICE
------- T.;.--------- .j; -

RANCE
,, J,«

•

OF

THE

FOI
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Church ^\[ews

I First Presbyterian Church

• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
CHURCH.
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Rev. Cora ML Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
Magnlug Worship, 10:80 a. m.
The regular services of the church
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m.. Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
7 p. m., community singing; 7:30 p. m., *The Church with a Friendly Welcome'
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
Rev. L Paul Taylor. Pastor.
service.

Walter Nichol, M. X, Pastor

10 a. m.—“The Advani
Communion Service

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
i

7:30 p. m.—“Each Day, a Gift.”
Union Week of Prayer Meetings next week.

SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:(XUp. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
j along and bring a friend with you.
I All these meetings are held in our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.

4

4

4

The Home of
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
□

□

□

GAYDE BROS181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

MAKING THE DOUGH

from our best flour simplifies
the work of baking. It produces
the lightest and best loaf. There
is true economy in every ounce
of the flour and has long aloe«
proven itself a family friend
Try a sack and be convinced.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Monuments

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.

Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley. Pastor
Morning worship 10:00: Sunday
'School. 11:15: evening worship, 7:30;
i B. Y. P. U. at 0:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening at” :30.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □ □

DID YOU READ TODAY’S WANT ADS ON PAGE

1

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
Sunday School/11:30 a. m.
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.
There will be service in the English
language in this church on Sunday,
January 5th.
The annual meeting of-the congrega
tion will convene on Tuesday, January
7, at 7:30 p. m. to elect officers and
transact all necessary business for the
ensuing year.
ST. MATTHEWS
RTzLUTH.

IT ENGLISH

Begin to uphold your New Year’s
resolution to attend church sendees
regularly this year, toflay. Regular
services Sunday at the Village Hall at
10:30 a. m. Psalm 23, 3.—“He Leadeth
Me.”
Sunday school at 11:30.
The pastor will read his annual re
port
Yon are always invited and wel
come.

The young .people’s contest with the
young people of the Wayne Baptist
church came to a close last Sunday
evening. The contest up to the last
two Sundays was very closely run,
however at the close Plymouth was
able to come out 75 points in the lead.
The young people are now eagerly
looking forward to the supper and
program which awaits them at Wayne.
In the meantime, they are actively en
gaged in supporting the meetings and
boosting the Win One Club.

Begin the New Year with GodA
week of prayer will be observed in
the churches of the community, as
last year.
This is a united effort.
Services will he at 7:15 p. m. and
close at 8:00 p. m. Monday night at
the Baptist church. Tuesday at the
Presbyterian. Wednesday is kept free
for churches to have their own serv
ice if desired. Thursday at St. John’s
church, and Friday at the Methodist
church. 1930 is living observed as the
nineteen hundredth anniversary of
Pentecost! Let us pray that the
Spirit may work in us. too!
A clean slate! What will you make
of 1930? Come to church, and help
■to make this a happy new year for
yourself and for those about you!
Have you gotten your new pledge
envelopes? They were given out at
the services last Sunday. Let every
one start together in full force
It was. a pleasure to have as our
guests the members ot the Plymouth
Rock Lodge of Masons last Sunday
night, a good turn out for a bad night.
The service was enthusiastic and the
music sounded good under the leader
ship of the choir.
Choir practice will be held Sunday
afternoon at 3:00 o’clock.
A meeting of the Men’s Club will he
held on Wednesday. January 8, being
postponed one week on account of NewYear’s day.
Smoker and' entertain
ment Plans to be made for some
future activities. Everybody be there.
Bring a friend with you!

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

The Presbyterian church will join In
the union week of prayer meetings
next week. The meetings will be
held in the different churches through*
out the week, at 7:15 p m.
The Busy Women’s Class will meet
at the home of Mrs. Gus Gates on
Tuesday next. There will be cooper
ative dinner at noon, followed by a
meeting for business and a program.
The Women’s Auxiliary will meet on
Wedesday at 2:20 p. m., in the church
ST.
parloi^..-Members are asked, to think
of the donation table and the January
division wifi serve refreshments. All
women of tie -congregation are wel
German service«—First Sunday of come.
the month, 7:30 p. m; third Sunday
Sunday morning next, the sacrement
of the month, 2:90 p. m.
of the Lord’s Supper will be observed.
Sunday School—-0:30 a. m.'
Men’s Olnh—Second Wednesday of
Ooplee of The Plymouth Mail are on
the month. 8 XX) p. m.
aale at the following places: The PlymLadles* AM—Flret Wednesday of
the month. 2:30 pi at
aud Dodge’s
Yoong People’s BffiMe Society—First
Main street; The
and Third Tuesday* of the month, at Beyer Pharmacy. Liberty street
8:00 p. m.

PAPER

HOME

Methodist EpiscopalChurch
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“Opportunity and Achievement.”

Christian Science Notes

"Christian Science'’ was the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Science Churches on Sunday, December
28th.
Among the citatious which comprised
the Lesson-Sermon was the following
from the Bible: “Arise, shine; for thy
light is come, and the glory of the Lord
Ls risen upon thee.” (Isa. 60:1).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
following passages from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures.” by Mary
Baker Eddy: "Christ's Christianity is
the chain of scientific being reupjiearCATHOLIC CHURCH
ing in all ages, maintaining its obvious
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
with the Scriptures and
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116 correspondence
uniting all periods in the design of
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. God.
” (Page 271).
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
hour makes it convenient for the
METHODIST NOTES
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with
God.
"Bring ye all the tithes into the
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com storehouse, that there may be meat in
munion the second Sunday of the mine house, and prove one now here
with, salth the Lord of hosts, if I will
month.
you the windows of heaven,
Altar Society—Comprising all the not open
pour you out a blessing, that there
ladles and young ladles. Communion and
shall not be room enough to receive
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of it.” Malachia 3:10.
new year, let us remem
the parish must belong and must go to berStarting
the influence of its passing
communion every fourth Sunday of the days that
will
also
be carried forward; that
month.
year strikes an Inevitable bal
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass each
ance for good or ill.
at 8:Q6f Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
If we will build into this new year
immediately after. Questions by Miss augmented
loyalty to our church, in
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman. creased financial support of its work,
All children are obliged to attend these glad assistance to our pastor, joyous
instructions.
development of our spiritual life, and
a sincere and siwntaneous service to
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
mankind, no med to wish for a Happy
SCIENTIST
New Year. It is assured.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
TVedntoduy January 8th. the mis
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m. sionary societies will meet at the
Sunday, January 5th—“God.”
home of our president, Mrs. I. N.
Wednesday evening testimony serv Dickerson, on Fairground avenue.
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of Cooperatives luncheon at 12:30, with
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., Mrs. Tait and Mrs. Wellman in charge.
except Sundays and holidays. Every Mrs. F. Brown will have the devotions
one welcome.
A lending library of and Mrs. L. Clemens has charge of
Christian Science literature is main the program.
All the members are
tained.
urged to be present, and we would be
pleased to have other women who are
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
not now members, join us. It is a
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road privilege to belong to the great mis
“The little church with a big welcome” sionary soeltlies of the Methodist
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
church.
Telephone 7103F5
Wednesday evening. 7:15 to 8:00
Morning Worship, 11.
o’clock, praise and prayer service, fol
Sunday School, 12.
lowed by a meeting of the Official
Epworth League. 7:30.
Board.
Thursday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock,
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Mrs. Koenig's circle, L. A. S„ will meet
Services on Merriman Road.
with Mrs. Frank Barrows, 837 Church
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
street. All members are urged to
come.
Telephone 7103F5
Preaching at 9:30.
Next week being set aside as the
week of prayer (and what better way
Sunday School at 10:30.
could one start the new year?) the
churches of the town are holding un
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub ion services as follows: Monday night,
7:15 o’clock. Baptist church; Rev. W.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
S. Colgroves, who Is conducting serv
Telephone 7103F5
ices at that church, will be the speak
Sunday School at 2:30.
er. Tuesday evening, Presbyterian
Preaching Service at 8:30.
church, Rev. Riley will preach; Wed
A hearty welcome awaits all.
nesday evening, each congregation will
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY worship at its usual hour and place;
Thursday evening, Episcopal church,
CHURCH.
Rev. Nichol will preach; Friday eve
R. A. N. Wilson, Jr., Minister.
ning,, Methodist church, Rev. Seitz
Residence—9815 Melrose Avenue
will preach. The public is cordially
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
invited to attend these various meet
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
ings.
Evening worship—7:00 o’clock.
Save the date and bring the whole
family to see the play. "All in the
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Family," at the high school auditor
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.
ium. Thursday evening, January 16.
The Philathia Class had a delight
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ful, postponed Christmas party at the
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
home of Mrs. J. Glass on Burroughs
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitx, Rector.
Second Sunday after Christmas, Ave., on Monday night. Twenty-four
were present, there were gifts for each
January 5—Morning prayer and sermon—10:00 one, a program and refreshments.
a. m.
Church-school—11:30 a. m.
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Choir practice—3:00 p. m.
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BAPTIST NOTES

Special music.

STUDIES VOLCANOES’
THROATS FROM AIR

7:15 p. m.—“The Twlight Hour.”
IX :30 a. m.—Church School.

Scientist Uses Planes to
Make Observations.
Washington.—The use of an air
plane to permit a scientific observer
to look down the “sore throats” of
active volcanoes, is one of the latest
developments of aviation.
’
On the Island of Hawaii, where the
eruptions are feared, three navy sea
planes have-been used for volcano in
spection trips. Aboard one plane was
the veteran volcano observer, Dr.
Thomas A. Jaggar.
No monarch or President receives
more careful attention than that giv
en by Doctor Jaggar to the volcanoes
of the Hawaiian Islands. While his
fame rests largely on his practice In
these American possessions, Doctor
Jaggar is subject to call as consul
tant In the Aleutian islands, Japan
and other volcano centers.
His house on the lip of Kilauea
gives the scientist the right to be con
sidered a “bedside volcano observer”
in practically constant attendance on
his most chronic case. His Instru
ments, especially his seismographs,
have their fingers on the pulse of the
volcanoes at all times.
As some eruptions have arisen to
fever heat earthquakes became strong
er and more frequent The numerous
earthquakes that have shaken Hawaii
recently aroused fears of impending
eruption. ..
Studied Mount Pavlof Area.
During the summer of 1928 Doctor
Jaggar led a National Geographic so
ciety expedition ' to the little-known
Mount Pavlof volcano area In the
Aleutian islands, one of the most ac
tive volcanic regions in the world to
day.
On the expedition to the Pavlof area
Doctor Jaggar found evidence of a
four-and-a-quarter-year cycle of activ
ity among the Aleutian cones.
“There are no more earthquakes or
eruptions than there have been in
the past," declared Doctor Jaggar, in
a report to the National Geographic
society. • “But more and more people
are living Id congested areas where
disturbances inflict disasters now.
whereas they would have passed un
noticed not so many years ago."
Hence the need for skilled observ
ers to keep tab on dangerous vol
canoes.
How one eruption prediction saved
thousands of lives and much property,
was reported by Doctor Jaggar, Id a
communication to the National Geo
graphic society, on the eruption of
Sakurajlma. Japan’s greatest volcanic
convulsion within historic times. The
Hawaiian specialist was an eye-wit
ness of the last phases of tols erup
tion.
Alt hough 26,000 people were living
on the tiny island center of destruc
tion a few days before the disaster,
the volcano killed no one.
“The remarkable record of life-sav.
lug ia the Sakurajlma eruption." wrore
Doctor Jaggar, "was partly due to
good luck, but also to the instinct of
the people, to the wisdom of the gov
ernment. and to scientific societies."
Hopes to Learn More.

To determine whether earthquakes,
more common In the United States
than volcanoes (Lassen, in California,
the only active cone), have a close re
latlon to volcanoes, has been one ob
ject of Doctor Jaggar's study.
"It is only a question of time,” Doc
tor Jaggar continued, "and of addi
tional observations nt several vulcanoe ,’ for sen uce to learn more
about earthquake portents than any
one dreamed of 50 years ago.
"The late honored Professor Omori
was :> martyr to science in the Tokyo
ear:I.quake, lie devoted all the later
years of his life to studying the rela
tion of earthquakes to active volca-'
noes in Japan. He found that vol
canoes were keys to the eartiiquake
problem, lie had almost reached the
point of unlocking the mystery. \ 1«
honor io his memory, and may «(••eth-e take up the key where he laid
it down."

“Neither pray I for these alone ... but for them

also which shall believe.”—Jesus.

C. R. S.
CARMICHAEL RADIO
SERVICE
ELECTRIFICATION and
AMPLIFICATION of

RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS

Phone Plymouth 242
The only sure way to get the right kind of Automo
bile Insurance and the service that ought to go with
it... is to see that it is all

Written into the Policy
Our Preferred Policy is not a promise but a contract
for------

—the Auto Insurance you want

—the Road Service you want
—the Touring Service you want

—and $2,500.00 Personal Accident
for yourself as driver-owner.

Service---No

Extra

Cost

Extra

Michigan Mutual Liability Co.

EDW. M. Phone
PLACHTA
541

192 Liberty St

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 68T
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
BIunk Ave. and WHUanw St
Plymouth. Mich.

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law

Penniman Alien Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

PHONES
Office 543
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street,
Plymouth, Michigan

Residence 639J

C. G.
Draper

HERALD F. HAMILL
('KEtPYOURkAMUW IN GOOD
FORM - USB. OUR COALHO j

Registered Civil Engineer
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

Residence: 112 Unían Street

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phene 274

290 MUn St

Phones:
Office 249
Res. 188J

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Coonaellor-at-Iew

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
The family provider has a lot oh
his mind but we can help him out
with one problem—keeping the wife
and kiddies
If our coal is heating your bouse
—you won’t have to worry about
their catching cold.
Prompt deliveries—Phone today*.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
MKHE 8TAR

W. C. SMITH
RAwunoa g. h.
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
Near Sentii Am Arbor Retri

294 Main Street

Smitty*» Place
LUNi

CORN
CIGARS

OSCAR MATTS FUEL

AND SUPPLY CO.
Conor Tarit 8t «ri P. M. B. B.
Beridmee Tri. 37AJ
Qtoee TeL S76-W

Phone 162

DETROIT NEWS and 1

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon
Offlee la anr Btatoa BUf.
841 Penniman Avenue

Office Hem—8:39 to Iti
and 7 to S P. m.
Phones: OSes 467-W. 1

J to I

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.

(Mary

CoB ns -

Glenn Smith

v: t to 11 a. out
2toSfuMb;7toff*kA
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Money at Christmas • • • For Everything
Our Christmas Club is Now Open—the greatest
club in the world—largest membership and over
Half a Billion of Dollars for distribution each year.
Join today and get your share next Christmas.
There are classes here to suit every income, so
bring'in your first deposit which enrolls you as a
member.
The Christmas Club is for all the family. Bring
them in.
,

First National Bank
“Grow With Us”
Don’t forget our cash prize of $25.00 to our 1930

Christmas

Club

Members

We pay 4% on paid up membership.

Which of These Types
Fits
Store?
HREE general kinds of lighting provide
L tlluminaiidh
illuminatidfir for almost every'
every Obmmercill purpose,
T
The first type, Sod probsMy thtf m
conamdo, is a éûfh

Survive« 23 Wive«, Present
One 1» Sixty.

THE

EDISON
COMPANY

SAVE MONEY**
£r|M|ORE f*LEAN
8«
sz in FLUE Vleaner

in

Does away with soot carbon

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces and Boilers
Enables yon to born

SOFT COAL
. and keep clean.
Reduces fuel expense 10%

Has been making friends for years—
Just another good product of

THE HELBING-CHASE CHEMICAL CO.

Your City
—For Sale By—
^teiaswtiy
mblwitinaCKM.

*• "•»•i *

**

to

"SMILING IRISH EYES”
Enacting an appropriate role as a
roguish little Irish girl of Killarney,
Colleen Moore has demonstrated her
ability in taking pictures to the „entire
satisfaction of all who have* seen
“Smiling Irish Eyes,” a First National
Vitaphone production, coming to the
Penniman Allen Theatre, Wednesday
and Thursday. January 8 and 9.
“Smiling Irish Eyes,” in which Miss
Moore makes her dialogue debut, is
quite deserving of the enthusiasm that
welcomes it. for never has charming
Colleen been presented in a more en
tertaining picture.- Through the addi
tion of Vitaphone, Colleen not only
adds an effective speaking voice to her
delightful screen personality, but re
veals new talent by singing several
melodies in a pleasing soprano. The
fact that she scores so decisively in her
first talking picture, despite her lack
of stage experience, Indicates that the
screen will not be monopolized in the
future by recruits from the footlights.
The story of “Smiling Irish Eyes”
is a romantic tale of a Killarney
colleen and her Irish sweetheart,
portrayed by James Hall. The boy’s
ability to compose love songs on his
violin results in his going to New
York to seek success on the stage, and
Colleen is left behind. Heartbroken
because she doesn’t hear from him,
she obtains money for a passage to
America to find him. She discovers
that "he has attained success as a song
writer through the popularity of a
melody he had written just for her,
“Smiling Irish Eyes,” and his appar
ent faithlessness. to her crushes Col
leen completely. She returns to Ire
land before he knows she has been in
New York, and the manner in which
they meet again gives a charming
twist to the end of the story.
“SmiBng Irish Eyes” is liberally

WORLD’S OLDEST MAN
252, LIVES IN CHINA

" “ '(oTS
comfortable Udtt of goaei io&tadgty knd dii
is well-adapted to the ioUbW*ifig Itores—j
Supply, Bake Shop, Book Store, Cigar Sto . _ __
donery, Florist, Grocery, Hardwire, Notions, S&M
Store, and Sporting Go$t
The second type if a light which makes merchandise sparkle, and is especially suitable for displaying Jewelry
and China. The third type is designed to bring ont the
color values of merchandise, and is much in use in Art
Stores, Clothing and Dry Goods Stores, Millinery and
Tailor Shops, and Furriers.
Without charge, our illuminating engineers will gladly
study and discuss with you the lighting of your store.

DETROIT

“THE
MYSTERIOUS
DR.
,
MANCHU”
Mysterious destruction and sudden
death have been associated with
dragons in the Orient since time i»memorlal and research into ancient
Chinese lore uncovered many amazing
facts for use in the new Paramount
all-talking mystery melodrama, “The
Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu,” which
will be shown at the Penniman Allen
Theatre, 8unday, Monday and Tues
day, January 5, 0 and 7.
The dragon in mythical history and
early oriental legends 19 regarded as a
symbol of evil and destructive forces
and the earliest conception is embodied
in the Babylonian myth of Tiamat, the
great she-dragon. Tiamat played
havoc with humanity until she was
slain by the demiurge, Merodach.
From the Orient, the legendary concep
tion of the dragon spread westward.
As the highest feat of courage, mythi
cal heroes set out to slay some myth
ical dragon.
In selecting a blood-stained dragon
as the emblem of a sinister and un
seen menace in “The Mysterious Dr.
Fu Manchu,” Director Rowland V.
Lee makes use of the fact that, be
cause the dragon has made its great
est impression on the oriental mind,
it has come to be associated with
deep, mysterious happenings with an
oriental - background. Hundreds of
authentic photographs of oriental
dragons were studied before the em
blem used in tlie picture was finally
selected.
s
Throughout the story of “The Mys
terious Dr. Fu Manchu,” the dragon
mysteriously appears in the hands of
those marked for a sudden and terrible
end. In addition to Warner Oland in
the title role, the cast includes O. P.
Ileggie, Jean Arthur, Neil Hamilton
and William Austin.

tot

Peiping, Ulloa.—The world's oldest man, who, it his given age Is
correct, would antedate the American
republic by almost a century, has been
found in Kalhslen, a town in southern
Sze-chu2D province, according to Prof.
Wu Cbung-chleh, dean ol the depart
ment of education at Minkuo univer
sity here.
The man in question Is LI Chingyung. Dynastic records verify to the
professor’s satisfaction that Li Is now
in his two hundred and fifty-second
year, or more thaD one-fourth as old
as Methuselah, the old man of the
Bible, who lived 969 years.
The professor Is Interested espe
cially in tul oecause be Is reported to
have round a ‘•fountain of youth” In
the shape of medicinal plants growing
on the hills of Ycnnan and Kweichow.
Doctor Wu has gone to Sze-chuen
province to teach and Is urging the
patriarch to visit Peiping, so that the
secret of his longevity can be in
vestigated.
Survives 28 Wives.
Professor Wu was told that U has
survived 28 wives and la now living
with his 24th, who to a mere sixty
years of age.
Shanghai newspapers recently print
ed a picture of Li. showing him to
have a long chin, prominent ears and
a heard, which legend says turned
white a century ago. U still walks
with the firm tread of a man In his
prime and baa a large appetite, Wu
was Informed.
LI Ching-yung, according to the pro
fessor's informants, has records to
show be was born to 1077, during the
reign of the Emperor Kang Bal, the
second emperor of the Manchu
dynasty. He was a druggist to his
youth and during bla research tor
medicinal' plants on the mountains of
Yunnan discovered the herbs which
have so remarkably prolonged bis life.
Verified by Records.
__When LI attained the age of one.
hundred years. In 1777, bla “old age”
was considered remarkable, and the
provincial authorities petitioned the
Imperial government tor an appropri
ate recognition. The government at
Peiping consented, and It la declared
ttg: order for this action to contained
to the dynasty records.
But LI kept on i
C. the reporto
' neighborhood
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sprinkled with comedy episodes, a
particularly laughable portion of the
story occurring at an Irish county
fair, while one of the choicest comedy
scenes in which Colleen has even ap
peared finds her with her “Irish up"
in a scene with the lord of the coun
tryside.
The popular melodies introduced by
the picture have been cleverly built
into the etory, “Smiling Irish Eyes”
and “A Wee Bit o’ Love” occurring
most naturally as; the plot unfolds.
Two comedy characters, portrayed
by Claudle Gillingwater and Robert
Homans, deserve special mention, as
these splendid actors never failed to
draw laughter. The entire cast ac
quitted itself well, Aggie Herring,
Robert Emmett O'Conner, Betty Fran
cisco, Tom O’Brien and Julanne John
ston playing their respective roles
with ability.
William A. Seiter is to be credited
with splendid direction of “Smiling
Irish Eye9,” which was produced by
John McCormick for First National
Vitaphone Pictures.

NOW
Beautiful new
Bodies on

“THE LOCKED DOOR”
When Rod LaRocque, co-star of
United Artists’ ‘The Locked Door’
coming to the Penniman Allen theatre
Friday and Saturday, January 10 and
11, first stirred in his crib and turned
a speculative, wondering eye on the
world about him, the Gods tumbled a
generous assortment of talents into his
lap and then retired to their native
thrones to smile down upon him.
La Rocque is handsome, six feet
three inches tall, pleasing to meet and
know and at thirty-one is fabulously
rich. He is a gifted actor, a singer of
merit, a bibliophile of no mean attain
ment His work in the field of
amateur photography has won him
many medals. In addition he is mar
ried to Vilma Banky, the screen star.
Born in Chicago of non-professional
parents, he gravitated to the stage at
the age of seven when he played with
Willard Mack at the Lyceum Theatre
in Duluth. After that initial engage
ment he played further child parts
in "Salome Jane,” ‘The Middleman”
and "Shore Acres.”
The possession of a high falsetto
voice and an ability to yodel with
more than fair success earned him a
leading role in “The Blue Girl" while
he was attending an Omaha high
school. The promotion to pictures was
of course inevitable and Essanay’s
Chicago studios being the nearest, he
journeyed there and was featured In
George Ade’s Fables and played villain
roles in a group of Bryant Washburn
productions. When the Essanay
studios were closed. La Rocque went
to New York, where he appeared both
on the stage and in pictures. He be
came one of the stellar lights of the
profession through his performance of
one of the two leading roles in Cecil
B. DeMille’s ‘The Ten* Command-

Incidentally, it is interesting to note
that La Rocque’s first and latest pic
ture assignments find him in villain
ous roles. In “The Locked Door” he
portrays the character of an amusing,
though not vicious, cad.
The “talkies,” he believes, have
brought a new impetus to the show
business and an era of prosperity for
showmen. He expects that 5,000 ad
ditional theatres will be wired by the
end of 1930.
“The Locked Door,” the latest pro
duct from the United Artists studio,
features an all-star, cast composed of
Rod La Rocque, Barbara Stanwyck,
William Boyd, Betty Bronson and
Mack Swain, Zasu Pitts and other
stage and screen celebrities.
fessoi Wu. verified the old man’s
great age In the records.
Now the residents of Kalhslen report
U seems well on bis way to bis three
hundredth year without showing signs
of senility. K Last spring Gen. Yang
Sen, the leading militarist In Szecbwan. Invited Li to a banquet In his
honor.

Teeth Lo»t, Pain Come«;
Teeth Found, Pain Goes
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Lee Sheldon's
new store teeth didn’t fit very well,
so he decided to wear them at night
to break them In. It was all very
well until he awoke recently and
missed them
A pain developed In his 6tomacb
and he was taken to a hospital for
examination. Two days passed and
the pain Increased. Sheldon was re
ported to a serious condition.
Then his wife phoned she had found
the teeth neaT the bed. The pain
ceased and a few hours later Sheldon
was released, cured.

Who Joins Our
Christmas Club?
You’d be surprised at the wide range of ages and

interests reflected in our Christmas Club member

ship.
Parents, youths, babies, business executives, ste
nographers, bookkeepers, clerks, salesmen, mechan
ics, employers and employes, rich and poor—every

stratum of social, business and professional life is
represented.
A Christmas Savings Plan that meets such univer
sal approval is worth joining by every man, woman
and child in the community.

BOWLING

Line up with your neighbors in this very sucess-

PLYMOUTH TWO MEN LEAGUE

W L Pet
Hayward-Williams
_19 8 .708
Bridge-Hake _ ___
—18 9 .
Walker-Burley
-17 10 .029
J. Williams-Robinson ___ 14 10
MlUiman-Strasen _______ 14 18 .518
Zaundero-Wheeler_______ 14 18 1518
King-Gross-------------------- 14 18 .518
Wilson-Ward___________ 12 12
Finnegan-Palmer
-18 14 .481
Dlcks-Coy
_10 17 .870
Shontz-Powell .
9 18
B. Smith-C. Smith__________
5 22_____
.185
High scores—Strasen 210; Burley,
200; Finnegan 191; King, 198; Bridge,
190; Williams, 193, 192.
Winner of Christmas cigars, Robin
son, 244.
Winner of high team prize in
league, Strasen and Mllllman, 885.
Sweepstakes, Saturday afternoon
and evening, January 4.
A new wireless principle Is said to
reduce air congestion. Why not try
It out on Congress?

HER CROSS LITTLE
BOY WOULDN’T
EAT OR SLEEP
-My Utile am had
•ulda’t steep and was _
hiaa Vtool and tt ended 1
*Hto nug* “ " “

ful method of accumulating

$1250 to $1000»

FOR CHRISTMAS 1930
Ask for details or send your name at once for en
rollment
•Plus interest If payments are punctually made.

THE PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET

*

Branch Office Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

I gafé

Vtool 1
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frown while the body striping and wire
in better engine performance •'-wheels are Shalimar orange.
The
by insuring delivery of clean, cool air Interior is trimmed in a beautifully
to the carburetor in larger quantities. harmonizing mohair.
The L. A. S. win hold their regu
The clutch on the new car has been
The club sedan is finished in Llama
lar meeting and dinner at their hall,
improved by the adoption of an inte gray Duco with black rear quarter.
Wednesday, January 8th. Dinner •will
gral disc, made in one piece of high Mouldings are black with Eos ,red
be served at noon by Mrs. Gilbert’s
carbon steel. Thisx will give the 1930 striping. Wheels are Llama gray
committee.
Everyone welcome.
cars smoother and easier clutch ac striped with Eos red. The mohair
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy entertained
tion, with quieter operation and longer harmonizes with the general ensemble. '
twenty-three at a family dinnerparty
service.
In the phaeton and roadster the
Christmas day.
Easier riding and greater quietness the seats
have
been
lowered
Mr. and Mrs. John .Thompson gave
are accomplished through a new type aii inch and a half and in the phaeton
a dinner party Christmas to a num
of self-adjusting spring shackle in the rear seat has been tilted. Seat
ber of their relatives.
which bushings in the spring eyes and and back cushions have been made
Mrs. Mark Joy and friend Miss
brackets are eliminated, thus doing deeper, giving greater riding comfort.
Ada Oliver of Owosso, spent the
away with wear. Hardened and Trim material of the phaeton is gray
week-end in Detroit.
ground tubular pins, with tapered ends while the seat cushions are tufted
Mr. and Mrs. Zielasko and Mrs.
are pressed into the springs and brack with plain seat backs. Top material
Green, also Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The six cylinder valve-in-head engine ets while oil forced into them forms is brown and white whipcord on the
Duryee Jr., called on Mr. and Mrs.
Introduced a year ago, after four years a large reservoir, making frequent lub inside and gray teal on the outside.
Clyde Smith Sunday evening.
It is finished in Saxon gray Duco with
of research and development, has been rication unnecessary.
Newton Youngs and sisters, Anna
further improved and refined. Since
Another improvement bringing about Bloss Vale green moulding and Talina
and Ada spent Christmas at the home
i lie introduction of the six a year ago, easier riding, is found in the Delco- brown striping. The wheels are Saxon
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Youngs at Red
test cars have run up more than a mil Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers iff graji with Bloss Vale green stripe. In
ford.
lion miles of driving at the General the form of a rigid link rod instead the roadster gray Spanish material
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimm Sr.,
Motors Proving Ground in working out of a strap connecting the operating grain with plain back and tufted cush
entertained Mr; and Mrs. Campbell of
and the justifying of the improvements arms with the. chassis and insuring ion is used for upholstery while the
Detroit; Mrs. E. Ryder, Mr. and
found in the 1930 car. All the resour positive transmission pf all- rebound top-material is brown, and white whip
Mrs. Jack Campbell and Donna Jane,
cord -oil the inside with gray teal on
ces of l he General Motors Research movements.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimm Jr., Vir
•'Laboratories
and the Chevrolet experi
ginia and Bobbie. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Prime Minster Rerjoro Wakatsuki,
A new typo of gasoline gauge of un the outside. The back curtain is sep
mental laboratory weriSsPlaeed at the usual accuracy is found on the new arable to permit better ventilation.
mond Grimm for Christmas dinner. head of the Japanese delegation to Lon
disposal of the Chevrolet! engineering Chevrolet. A double float in the tank Buttons in the top hold the curtain
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith, daugh-. don.
staff in this work.
ter Vivian and son Clifford of Plym
insures correct reading of this gauge open. The roadster is finished in
Working with Chevrolet’s chief en regardless of the position of the car. Staunton blue Duco with black mould
outh; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder and
Secretary of State Stimson, posing for the camera with Eddie Savoy,
ings and Tusk ivory striplngs. Wheels
gineer,
were
General
Motors
-engineers
son Charles, ate turkey with Mr. and
The position of the steering wheel
Imposing negro doorman on duty outside his office door, who tactfully ushers
154 Cars io Every Mile
Proving Ground engineers, with in relation to the seat has been chang are black with Tusk ivory striplngs,
Mrs. Wm. Smith Christmas.
in diplomatic callers according to their ratings. "Eddie must not only know and
38 Chevrolet engineers assisting their ed, making the driver’s position much also.
Final clearance sale of winter mil
his callers at a glance but must also know'their diplomatic ratings so that chief in supervising the development
In the coach the left front seat is
linery begins next Tuesday morning,
Of Surfaced Roadd international
crises will not be precipilated.______ - ________
_ and refinement of the improved- six more comfortable. The horn button in hinged only at the floor. The back
January 7, at 8 :00 o’clock. Just two
the center of the wheel has been made
cylinder motor found in the greatest more accessible and easief to operate and seat being in fixed relation. The
prices, $1.00 and $2.00. All children’s
Chevrolet.
hats, $1.00. There will be velvet, felt,
FEED SOLDIER ON
by increasing the height of the crown right front seat is of the folding type,
The result of the efforts of this en and improving the design of the rubber hinged at both floor and back. Ap
and metalic hats; all good styles.
“An analysis of the utilization bf
51 CENTS A DAY
pearance of the body has been improvgineering talent is a smoother, quieter, bellow
Don’t miss this sale. Mrs. C. O. automobiles in relation to population
ed l»y a new contour of the window
more powerful motor. The new engine,
Dickerson, 122 North Harvey St. Ip and paved highways, made public re
Appearance
and
riding
qualities
of
reveals. The body is finished itr Class
fully
enclosed,
with
a
high
compres
cently by the National Industrial Con
sion non-detonating head, develops 50 the car laive been improved through ic blue Duco with ivory striplngs and
ferenti, throws considerable light upon Food Best in History of United
a
change
in
the
,tire
size
from
a'«i.50
wheels to match. The interior of the
CHERRY HILL
Shot Husband and Then At horsepower. thè ever-mounting am »mobile accident
States Army.
The brake lw^sepower has; been in- by 20 to 4.75 by 19. The rim diameter body is finished with a high grade
toll in this country," cùys William
..velour of harmonizing color.
The
tacked Widow.
cre"3ed-uver the entire speed range. has been reduced one inch.
The Parish .I-^ggcg» of young people Wood, local agent of the Standard Ac
Washington.—Soldiers are getting
Disc wheels are provided as stand coupe follows the same design as to
At 1000 revolutions per minute 24.5
met at ShelArfd; Tuesday evening to cident Insurance Company of Detroit. the best food served in the history of
window
reveals
while
the
body
is
ard
equipment
on
all
models
except
Deadwood,
S.
D.
—
George
Brown

horsepower
is
developed
and
the
max

"The American continent has about
watch the old year out and the new
in Scaraba green Duco with
four times as many motor vehicles as the United States army and it is cost field, who in a moment of mad pas imum of 50 horsepower is attained at the sport roadster and sport coupe. finished
yeaj^JrT
The wire wheels on these models are Arizona gray mouldings and Tusk
ing
the
government
only
51
cents
a
2,600
revolutions
per
minute.
This
in

the
rest
of
the
world
combined,
and
sion,
is
accused
of
shooting
and
killing
Christmas entertainment was
equipped with drop center rims and ivory striplngs. Wheels are finished
giv^n by the school children Wednes more than nine-tenths of those on this day per man, the annual report of Theodore Thomas, ex-service man, so crease in power insures a mrtrked im are demountable at the hob. The large to match with the velour trim of a
day evening. Although the night was continent, or 2(5.461,000. are in the Maj. Gen. Frank B. Cheatham, quar he could possess Thomas’ wife, has provement in acceleration and hill wire wheel hubcaps aré chromium harmonizing color.
climbing
ability.
At
normal
driving
stormy, Santa arrived in due time, United States. Europe, in all, the sur termaster general, shows.
been sentenced to be hanged at the
The sedan stands out as a de luxe
the new engine developes many plated and of beautiful and distinctive
and a good time was enjoyed“ by all. vey showed, has only 4,138,000 auto
Extension of the use of rayon, adop Wyoming penltehtlary at Rawlins on speed
times the power required to drive the design. The neat Chevrolet emblem model with chrome-plated cowl lights
A fine Christmas program was given mobiles." Mr. Wood continued.
tion of roll collar overcoats, and plans
"In respect to surfaced roads, how to provide mounted troops with leath February 10 next. His crime was com car. Specifically the rear axle has at the center with raised polished ,ind attractive crome-plated cowl
at the church Monday evening.
mitted In the region near where South been redesigned while the differential border and black center- is surrounded mouldings. The body is finished in
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas were ever, Europe far outstrips America
boots to replace shoes and Dakota and Wyoming Join, and it was unit has been strengthened and its by a hammered background. This is Boulevard maroon with black mould
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. with 630,000 miles (exclusive of city er-laced
streets.) as against only 169,000 in the legglns are expected by Cheatham to a South Dakota officer, Sheriff Long, oiling system redesigned to insure surrounded by a polished ring within ings, rear quarter and wheels Strip
Dunstan and family.
a black ring.
ing on both body and wheels is of
Mr. and Mrs. August Shultz and Americas. 150,000 of which are in the contribute to appearance and moralp. of Belle Fourche, and other Dakotans long life and quiet operation.
Smoother operation of the engine
The problem of obtaining satisfac who were first on the scene of the
Any possibility of the hood rattling Aurora red while the trim is in
family and Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Wil United States.
“For every mile of surfaced road in tory cotton cloth for uniforms has murder and assisted In the capture of and longer life are assured through has been eliminated through the addi harmonizing color of a high grade
kie and family spent Christmas day
the use of light weight pistons. Steel- tion of a rubber bumper mounted on mohair.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil the United States there are-164 cars; been so difficult Cheatham has recom the slayer.
in Europe, only 6.5. For pvery 100.r mended adoption of a khaki shade
kie in Detroit.
The murder was committed early backed crankshaft bearings have been the upturned flange of the fender
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West entertained 000 of her population, Europe has 738 identical with that used by the ma in the morning of July 30. Thomas adopted because they are more durable. skirt, against which the hood bears.
Proposes, Weds, Deserts,
The oil pump has been increased
The instrument panel design and ar
automobiles compared to 20,525 here in rine corps in place of the familiar was a sheep herder and lived in a
their family Christmas day.
Her—All in Half Hour
in capacity and improved in efficiency, rangement this year is entirely new.
Mrs. Jennie Hauk and son visited the Union."
large sheep wagon with his young while the carburetor has been improv The instruments are all mounted on
Mr. Wood explained that although olive drab.
relatives at Saline, Friday.
Waltham, Mass.—Proposed to, mar
All army housing projects author wife, ¿he sheep range being at a ed in respect to both its accelerating a single carrier plate which is
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. accident figures in this country are
ried and deserted within 80 minutes,
Walter Wilkie called on Miss Alta sh<x-kiugly high, it isn’t surprising af ized by congress In 1927 have been place remote from the nearest town. pump and jet size. The accelerating bled from the rear. This permits the was the lot of Mrs. Mildred May
Fisher of Plymouth, who returned ter a careful consideration of the above completed except the hospital at the The testimony offered at the trial at pump has been increased in length removal of individual instruments for Bishop of Natick. Her story of her
home from Providence hospital, Fri statistics that they have reached such Fort Leavenworth disciplinary bar Brownfield showed the crime to be one, and. reduced in diameter. This im service. Spark and throttle controls ephemeral love-life won her a divorce
day. We are glad to hear she is im a stupendous level and continue to rise. racks, Cheatham reported. Building of the most brutal and uncalled for provement also helps the acceleration ns well as choke are located on the
performance by increasing the dura instrument panel, which is indirectly ^iere.
proving.
"Even theoretically.” declared Mr. authorized in 1928 has been completed in the history of the frontier.
With tlcense In hand, Everett Carl
tion of the ..spray.
lighted.
Misses Alice and Betty Bdrrell en Wood; "164 automobiles of American except for barracks and quarters at
Invited to Spend Night
The same sturdy 48 pound crank
The sport roadster and sport coupe Bishop asked her to marry him on
tertained the Agrleolae Club of the construction and control cannot he ex Fort Sam Houston, Texas; Fort Jay,
Ypsilanti High School, at their home pected to mingle within the allotted
Brownfield arrived at the sheep shaft which proved so satisfactory are equipped with wire wheels. Both a night in March, 1926. at 7:45 o’clock.
N. Y.; Fort Monmouth, N. J., and wagSn home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas during 1929 has been retained in the have rumble seats, that in the sport Fifteen minutes later a minister had
Friday evening. The evening was en space of one mile without mishap.
joyed playing games, after which
"Evidently federal and industrial Selfridge Field. Mich.
in the evening of July 29, and as It new car and a further eonrtibution to roadster being of the flush type. Spare' Intoned the words that made them
Sixteen housing or hospital projects was getting late the couple, with the smoother engine operation, improved wheel and carrier are mounted on the one. Fifteen minutes later Bishop
lunch was furnished by the new mem authorities are aware of the prevalent
bers.
congestion.” concluded Mr. Wood, “for of the 1928. program representing an customary Western hospitality, invited distribution and increased economy back. The sport roadster is finished said, “Good-night, Mrs. Bishop,” and
has been made by the new intake and in smart black Duco with Ayers gray
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hauk and fam just recently construction leaders of expenditure of about $3,300,000 are
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen the country, in conference with the completed or under way. Work has him to remain all night, so he could exhaust manifolds of the heated T moulding. Body striping and wire was gone.
wheels are Shalimar orange, while the
and family and Mrs. Jennie Hauk and President, estimateci that $2,200,000,- not yet been started on the remaining return to his own ranch, many miles design.
The discovery that a dead man’s vote
The air cleaner has been improved seats are gray with plain back and
family spent Christmas day at the 000 will be spent in 1030 for highway 17 projects of the 1928 program which away, the following day. During the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Losey and building throughout the United States." will require expenditure of between early hours of the morning of July by reversing the position of the intake tufted seat cushion. Top material is was counted in Boston seems to be
family in Dearborn.
he lured Thomas from the sheep slots and providing for a less restrict brown and white whipcord on the In nothing new. Dad Plymouth says he
$6,000,000 and $7,000.000.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie enter
wagon on the pretext that he had ed flow of air. With the intake slots side and gray teal on the outside. has known dead ones to be elected.
Under authority of congress Cheat heard coyotes among Thomas’ sheep. located at a greater distance from the The back curtain is separable to per
tained the latter’s father. Mt. Shultz,
/. 0. 0. F. NEWS ham
Only one out of every 20 Americans
began correspondence to Identify
and daughter of Dearborn. Christinas
When at a point some distance from exhaust manifold, the air entering the mit better ventilation. The sport
widows and mothers of American sol the sheep wagon, Brownfield Is alleged carburetor is much cooler and .a great coupe is finished in Stanford brown has a bath tub—and In a boarding
A large number from this vicinity
diers, sailors, and marines buried In to have shot and killed Thomas, and er amount of air can be handled in with Beaver brown roof and rear house the other 19 are always using
attended the funeral of Mrs. James
The captain and members of the Europe preliminary to pilgrimages to then returned to the sheep wagon and the same space because of its greater quarter. Mouldings are
Dicks at Ann Arbor. Mrs. Dicks was Rebekah
degree team are congratu the graves at public expense.
attacked the dead man’s widow. She
a former resident of this place.
lated
on the splendid manner in
finally succeeded In making her es
Final clearance sale of winter mil
linery begins next Tuesday morning, which they exemplified the Rebekah “Folding Husband” Seen
cape from him and took refuge among
They
January 7, at 8:00 o’clock. Just two degree last Friday evening.
the sheep flock until he had left the
should
try
and
do
•
this
work
at
for Flats of Future place.
prices, $1.00 and $2.00. All children’s
Battle
Creek
next
October.
hats, $1.00. There will be velvet, felt,
Washington.—“Will the busy and • Then she emerged from her hiding
Archie Meddaugh, P. G. reported
and metalic hats; all good styles. that
he saw a robin a few days ago. crowded housewife of the future, along place and sought her husband, whose
Don’t miss this sale.
Mts. C. O.
Dickerson, 122 North Harvey St lp Sorry, Archie, but we cannot give yon with folding beds, folding kitchens and body she found at the spot where he
credit for seeing the first robin in 1930. folding baby carriages, have a folding had fallen. Mrs. Thomas knew Brown
If you are contemplating joining husband to match ?**~
field, who was well known throughout
any fraternal organization, after re
Thus Inquires the Journal of He the district, and she told the officers
ceiving the degrees of Odd Fellowship, redity, presenting a report by Dr. who had committed the crime. They
you will be charmed with the ritual
Arthur Kelley on a strangely con were speedily on his trail, and within
Oady school reopened December istic work of mercy and love which It structed man who can crease himself a few hours had arrived at his ranch,
bids yon to carry on. You will de
80th.
Mrs. Truesdell is ill with sore throat. rive a .keener Satisfaction from your down the middle and touch his two finding him calmly doing some chores
Irene Schrader is absent due to social intercourse with men. Odd shoulders together. He Is able to about the place. He disclaimed all
Fellowship believes in man in whose perform this feat, quite Impossible to knowledge of the crime and stated
mumps.
Those on the honor roll for Decem life there is a meaning and prophesy ordinary humans, because he has no he had not been away from his ranch
ber in the upper room are: Frieda that fills the whole future with the collarbone. Neither the usual physi for several days.
and Bertha Grüner, Irene Schrader, light of better things. It has beaten cal examination methods nor X-ray
Defendant Is Calm.
Edith Green. Mabie Medaugh, Alice down the barriers of cost and wealth photographs show a trace of this fa
But a wet saddle blanket assisted
and by its faith in the brotherhood of vorite subject of horseback-riding
Tycosky.
In the officers fastening the crime
Hugo Rebentisch is a new pupil in man has made the world to marvel
nt its hold upon the affections of the accidents.
upon him, notwithstanding his pro
the 8th grade.
—*■
The condition, presented by the testations of Innocence. The keen
Our Christmas program was held1 people
Friday, December 20th. and despite, Ques.—How old was Isaac when he “folding man" is apparently heredi eyed officers, In looking about the
married
Rebekah?
Ans
—
Forty
years,
tary, for he reports that his mother Brownfield ranch, noticed his saddle
the bad roads we had a good crowd.
had no collar bone; and his only child
Those on the reading- honor roll are three months, six days. (Gen.25:20).
and. examining It, found It gave
Brother Smith is able to be around a daughter, Is also without one. His pony
■dlth Green, James Zoumhang, Clif
evidence of having been ridden hard
on crutches.
ford Knyht, Howard Newman.
only
brother,
now
dead,
was
normal.
not
many
hours before the .arrival of
Brother Fred Bovee is reported con
Dorothy Krandelt visited onr room
There are drawbacks to being a fold the officers. They discovered that the
fined to the house with rheumatism.
Monday.
ing
person,
however.
Doctor
Kelley
’
s
saddle
blanket
was still wet Much,
The
111th
anniversary
of
Odd
Fel

The zone teachers organization will
discovery has defective bones In his was made of this evidence daring
meet at the Cady school, Tuesday, lowship will be held January 21.
The next meeting the officers for head, which leave a soft spot on the Brownfield’s trial, and It had Impor
January 8th.
Those having 100 per cent attend 1930 will be installed. Let’s make this top of his cranium and cause
tant bearing on the Jury returning a
ance for December are:
Bertha a banner year and attend lodge. Pot slightly “dished" appearance at the verdict of guilty of murder In the first
and Frieda Grüner, Francis Zoumbaris. luck supper.
top of his nose, and also make his degree, which made It mandatory for
Irene Schrader, James Zoumbaris, . The examination of the officers features rather smaller than they are the court to sentence Brownfield to be
George Prokop, Howard Newman, elect was held, and they passed with In most persons. Doctor Kelley re hanged.
Julia Mylnek, Walter ‘ Newman and a standing of l(t) per cent
When confronted with Mrs. Thomas,
Canton No. 17 and families were ports that his “folding man” is na
Edith Green.
Brownfield continued to remain calm
entertained at the home of Brother tive born, of old American stock.
and coolly stated he did not know her
Oscar Matts, New Year’s Eve.
Subscribe to the Mail now.
and had never seen her before. He
Mirrors as Periscopes .
maintained this same attitude when he
Prove Help in Crowds testified In his own behalf during his
Berlin.—The Ingenuity of German trial. He atontly Insisted he knew
women has eliminated the necessity of nothing whatever about the crime and
“coming early’’ to get a good view of bad nothing to do with It
When sentenced to be banged,
public ceremonies. When processions
and similar events are held In Berlin Brownfield took the sentence In the
the women at the rear of the crowd same unruffled manner he has main
remove mirrors from their handbags tained since being arrested for the
and hold them above their heads as crlme.periscopes. The practice first gained
attention at the funeral of Doctor Restaurants Expect to
Streeemann, when huge crowds lined
Give as a cafl and proper.
Lose Spoons, Not Phones
the streets.
Hastings. Neb.—Restaurant owe
are somewhat reconciled to the disap
Town Pay» $2.16 a Day
pearance of salt shakers, knives, forks
for Girl’s Education and napkins from their cafes, but. In
1014 North Mill Street
Fall Hirer. Maaa—Qertrade Oomes* the opinion of a Hastings restaurant
education will cost her home town owner, taking telephones Is carrying
$2.10 a day. The village of Free the joke a bit too far.
town has contracted to pay that ' Shortly after a group of traveling
amount to Walter Cudworth for car orchestra men had left a local restau
8AY “HAPPY NEW YEAR"
rying her In hla automobile to and rant, the proprietor stepped to his teleWITH FLOWERS
from the Fall River high school. Ger phone to call his home, but there was
Assign to os the happy fcaak of
conveying your New Year’s greet
trude <s the only resident of Free no phone.
ings with flowers from oar
Police were informed of the matter,
town who attends the local institution.
specially grown holiday season
and learning that the orchestra wasi
There la
on its way to Clay Center, called 8her-l
r way of <
Hen Goes Sightseeing
Iff Harr, who went to the rooms oc
by the orchestra members. Tho
on Top of Owner’s Auto cupied
missing phono was , Wand among the
UoaDt Carmel, la — Will WhaleD o(
of one of the men.
Cbamberaborgh was embarrassed re belongings
On payment by the group of the
3ZZ Mala Street
cently when the merriuspt of people coots of Installing a new phone, aid
•an the nteeet canned him tQ stop his settlement for the damage, the matter
t.Xa
ear and tfirotlgate. His pet Plymouth
Rock, Belinda, was perched on top
of Che car. The bird bad ridden 86
Start the Hew Year right by s
■fleo la a Ugh oM
lug to the MalL

RANCHMAN TO HANG
FOR BRUTAL MURDER

Cady School Notes

MEN!
Overcoats

Sheep Coats

Eight Pay Special

Blue Ribbon SS
$6.95 P« Ton Mirerei, ¿*£*7,
McClellan Coal Co.

Suits

Blazers

2 0% OFF
Harold Jolliffe

The Men’s and Boy’s Store

THE.
HOME PAPES
B\Bl

THE PLYMOUTH

Clean Clothes Mean
Longer Service

LOWER RAI

QUICKER ADJUSTMENTS

MORE SATISFACTORY
SETTLEMENTS
See us before you insure you car.

ICUZITI I
JEj W rJ J .

C. L. FINLAN & SON
Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth
Michigan

Plynoatb Sack Lodge, No.
47F.& A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Visitine Masons Wdsosso.
HERALD HAMILL. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Soc'y.

Where the Sick Get Wei!
New Location. 212 Main St.
Next to Wayne County Library.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O.F.
Tuesday, Jan. 7—Installation.

COMPLETE
C. A. HEARN. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. F. S.
EARL GRAY, Secy.

X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

S

LABORATORY

Plymouth Lodge
No. 238

ADJUSTMENTS *----- i

IEVE NERVE PRESSURE,

PHONE 301

Breathe Your

Speed the Departure of

Cold Away with

Coughs and Colds!

"To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold.”
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball, M. of F.
Chas. Thome, K.of R.S.

Rexall White Pine,

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

Tar and Wild Cherry Compound

Improved Order
Redmen
Meets Esd?y Wed
nesday”’ flight
at
HgU.
^re Welcome

Vapure!

25c and 50c

50c and $1.00.
A few drops of Vapure on a
gauze pad or handkerchief, in
haled deeply, will penetrate thru
the stuffiest cold, sooth the mem
brane and give you pleasant, easy
relief. Start today.

This pleasant tasting effective
cough syrup soothes and heals
the inflamed parts and aids in
raising the phlegm, thus giving
the quickest and greatest relief.
Sold only at Rexall Stores.

Photographs

Of

Quality

Beyer pharmacy
THE
PHONE

REXALL

2 1 1

STORE

Make an Appointment Today

The L. L. BALL Studio

LIBERTY STREET

MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

REAL ESTATE Xocal IRewô
If YOU are looking for a FARM let PALMER
PALMER, Inc. show you one. We have a good
assortment of farms in the garden spot of MICH
IGAN.

A

We also have some good buys in homes.

WE want TWO or THREE acres of land on a
state road within five miles of Plymouth.

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Can SELL or TRADE for you—give us a chance.

Residence Phone 384

Plymouth, Mich.

Have us RECONDITION or RE
UPHOLSTER that old FAVORITE

CHAIR asid keep it in active service
for you for years to come.

M. ALGUIRE
Up-To-Date Upholstering
Phone 48-M
234 S. Main Street

Try Our Cream
Puffs
3

•

H. WR man JAM Prop.
4T

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garlett spent
last week-end with relatives at Beamsville, Ontario.
Miss Dorothy Kelley, of Indianapolis
Ind., is a guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Irving J. Ulrich.
Miss Vera Hengsterfer of Three Riv
ers is spending the holiday vacation at
the home of her mother. Mrs. Carl
Heide.
Miss Berniece Klihean of St. Louis,
is spending a few days this week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Murray and
daughter, Elizabeth, spent New Year's
with relatives in South Bend and
Plymouth, Indiana.
Captain F. W. Wright and family
attended a Salvation Army banquet
for the officer^ and families in Detroit,
last Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Converse and
family, of Franklin, were New Year’s
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Schulz, of
West Ann Arbor Street.
Miss Elisabeth Spicer, who is a stu
dent at Lansing State College, is
spending hep vacation at her home on
East Ann Arbor Trali.
Miss Margaret Dunning entertained
sixteen guests at a bridge lunch
eon last Saturday. The decorations
were of Christmas colors.
H. S. Doerr, who has been spending
the past week with his brothers and
sister in Kitchener, Canada, is ex
pected home today (Friday).
Noel Showers and Miss Frances
Campbell were married Tuesday, De
cember 24th. The young couple are
receiving the congratulations of their
many friends.
Mrs. Ella Warner was pleased io
receive a Christmas telegram from her
son, Russell, In Schenectady, N. Y.,
announcing the arrival of Russell, Jr.,
on December 22.
Pearl Denton of Grennan Farms,
Six-Mile road, gave a tea party to nine
of her little friends last Wmrsday.
Gifts were exchanged, and all had a
very happy time.
Miss Mabel Spicer, who, with the
Federated Utilities, has been station
ed at Marshall, Michigan, is spending
her vacation with her parents on
West Ann Arbor street
Mr. and Mrs. George Burr entertain
ed at a Christinas dinner, Mr. and
Mrs.- Jay Burr, Mrs. Mary Robinson.
Mrs. Paul Bennett of Plymouth; Mr.
and Mrs. John Harmon and Joan Lee
of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Louia Frederick enter
tained at dlaner on Christmas Day,
Mr. and Ift*' A. B. VhaValkesm of
Detroit aad 'Mr. amt lfts. Fred KohiWirf F$pn-

rnone44«
Homer Tefft is spending a few days
with his parents, near Lansing.
George McGill of Detroit, spent
Christmas with Ms sister, Anna C.
McGill.
Miss Marjorie Becker of Fenton, is
visiting relatives in Plymouth;, for a
few dnyo,
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer mi.
ed a few friends at a dinner last
Thursday evening.
The Infant Welfare Clinic will be
held at the Central High School. Wed
nesday, January Sth.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Mielbeck are
tlie proud parents of a sou, Robert
Edwin, born December 19th.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Strasen en
tertained at a Christmas dinner at
their home, 3372 Sheridan avenue.
Miss Esther Strasen, who has been
spending the holidays at her home
here, has returned to her teaching
duties in Detroit.
Mrs. Charles II. Rathburn, Jr., lias
kindly accepted the ollice of recording
secretary of the Woman's Club for the
remainder of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis and chil
dren were Christmas guests of the
former’s: parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ran
som Lewis, in Clielsea.
Glenn Matevia and Miss Caroline
Buchanan of Detroit, were Sunday,
evening visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Miss Alta Fisher, who recently un
derwent an operation at Providence
hospital, Detroit, has returned home
and is improving every day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Farley and
daughters. lino and Vaughn, spent
Christmas at the home of Mrs. John
Bennett on Ann Arbor street.
Miss Helen Werneken of Pasadena
Apartments, and Miss Louise Thomp
son of Highland Park, spent Friday
with their aunt, Mrs. O. H. Loomis.
The L. A. S. of ZJLivonia will hold
their annual sunshine party at the
home of Mrs. Charles Smith on Wed
nesday, January 8.
Everyone wel
come.
Daniel A. Blue left last Saturday, to
join Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson and
son, Doniel and wife, at Fort Lauder
dale, Florida, wihere they are spending
the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher and
children, Velda and Gerald Gene, call
ed on Mrs. Hazel Sowles-Preston in
Detroit, last Thursday to see the new
baby girl. Both are getting along fine.
Warren Stevens of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. James Gates. Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Gates and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill
more and son, Wellman, spent Sun
day at the Gates cottage at Wolverine
lake.
The Helping Hand Society will meet
Tuesday, January 7, with Miss Minnie
Proctor and Mrs. Archie Collins in
Plymouth. These meetings are open
to anyone who would care to attend.
Dinner at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stewart of West
Ann Arbor street, took Christmas din
ner with their son, W. O. Stewart, in
Detroit, and now are planning to go to
Greenville and Freeport to spend
few weeks with their daughters.
The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
church will meet in the church base1
ment Wednesday afternoon, January 8.
for their monthly meeting. Mrs. Paul
Groth and Mrs. Charles Rengert will
be hostesses for the afternoon. Every
body welcome.
Helen R. Hull and Mrs. George G.
Hull of Lansing, spent Sunday ¡with
their aunt, Anna McGill. Miss Hull,
who is professor of English in Colum
bia University, has been spending the
holiday vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Hull.
Mr. and' Mrs. Arthur Marshall en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Norton
of Redford; Mrs. Minnie Perkins and
children of Newburg; Miss Estella
Marshall and Miss Phoebe Kukkon
of Lapeer, at a Christmas dinner.
This same party were entertained
at Mr. and Mrs. Norton’s on New’
Year’s day.
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but for 50c you can stop that cough, with Community

colds,

made in Plymouth. 35c jar. Try it.

□

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
I

J. W. BLICKENSTAFT, PROF.

The Home

of

Quality Groceries
□ □ □

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. ra.—2 p. m.

HUDDLED BV THE RADIATOR,
- ALMOST SnTIKfG- OH THE TOP
ARE THE CHILDREN,
RAT AMD ROSIE.

ALSO AUMTIE,
MOM AMD POP WHY DO MORTALS SHAKE AMD SHHER
WHEW THE DAY IS BLEAK AWD COLD ?
FOR THE REMEDY^
MOST SIMPLE -

SEE THAT OUR COAL'S
iiw Your hold.^

DOHT FEAR WINTERS COLD - USE OUR COAL

WONDER
FEEDS

“Alice M.5affor<L *
received, mtj
cKeck as First pay
ment on our home.

ECKLES COÁLLSUPPLYCO.
Its the first in stoJ-

year's

NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNERS
This is to call attention to the
fact that owners or occupants of
property within the Village are re
quired by ordinance to remove from
sidewalks abutting their property
all snow or ice within twenty-four
hours after same may have fallen
or accumulated thereon. In ease
of neglect or refusal of the owner
nr occupant to dear sneh walks the
Village is authorised to do the work
at the expense of the own«-, the
cost of such worktote
against the ahastihc 1*^5
hot paid .

1,

■ ■■—■■■

Ez-Ur-Cold—an effective Ointment for

Phon«»224

Mrs. S. J. Showers is visiting rela
tives at Fowlerville.
Mr. and Mrs. William Powell \vere
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs Lloyd
Fillmore.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vanderhoof of Robinson • Subdivision, a
son, December 24.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Showers were
Christmas day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hannan in Detroit.
William Wlood and a friend of De
troit, spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
H. P. Reynolds and family of De
troit, have moved into the nxMlel home
in the Hough Park subdivision.
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood of Detroit,
were last week-end and over Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wise
man.
Mrs. F. E. Davis of Fowlerville,
who lias been the guest of her daugh
ter. Mrs. Homer Tefl't. Inis riTurned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Romhaeher are
the guests of the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rert Ostrander in Saginaw,
over the holiduys.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Norman, 32S7
Tyler avenue. Berkley, spent Christ
mas with 'the former's sister Mrs.
Ernest Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Vosburgh and
little daughter, Yvonne, of Feliton.
spent Christmas with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker and lit
tle daughter, Thelma, of Pittsford, are
visiting relatives and friends in this
vicinity during the holiday season.
Mrs. D. H. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Cummings and son. Claude,
spent Friday with Mrs. Cummings'
sister, Mrs. Ora S. Rowland, in To
ledo.
Mrs. D. T. Palmer of St. Thomas,
Ontario, who was the guest of her
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Cummings over Christmas, has
returned home.
Norval W. Ayers of Indianapolis,
Ind., who has been spending the holi
days with his cousins. Misses Louise
and Elizabeth Spicer and Philip Doerr,
left Wednesday morning to spend the
rest of his vacation in Detroit. ne
will return home Saturday.
Christmas visitors at Mrs. Ellrt
Warner’s, were: Mrs. Cora McLaren,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLaren. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Warner and daugh
ter, Jean of Detroit; .Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Warner of Kalamazoo, and
Miss Margaret Miller of this place.
Cadet C. Stuart Itambo, of Plym
outh, was promoted to the rank of
First Lieutenant in H Company at
Culver Academy. He was ou the 31129
football team, and is a member of next
Jane’s graduating class. Lieutenant
Rambo is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rambo of Ann Arbor road.
The two-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Hicks, died at the fam
ily home in Northfield township, Wed
nesday, December 25th. Funeral serv
ices were held from the Schrader Bros.
Funeral Home. Friday, December 27,
at 2:00 p. m.. Rev. Walter Nichol of
ficiating.
Interment in Riverside
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kohler entertain
ed a company of friends at a six
o’clock dinner last Saturday evening.
Out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. VanValkenburg of Detroit, and
those from town. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Frederick and daughter. Miss June
Frederick, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Jewell and Miss Ella Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Patton of Whitbeck road were host and hostess to the
following guests on Christmas: Noble
Patton of Plymouth : Miss Dorothy
Yelter and Sidney Patton of Detroit:
Miss Marjorie Baker and Dr. Kistler
of Wyandotte. Arthur Nelson of the
Wyandotte Record ; Mr. and Mrs.
Caryl Patton and children, Donald,
Thelma and Mildred of Bonner's
Springs, Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spicer were host
and hostess to a family party on
Christmas day. Covers were laid for
seventeen. Those from out of town
were: Mrs. Fannie Barker, Mr. and
Mrs. Hays Powless, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
H. Wakely and daughter, Miss Geral
dine, of Detroit, and NorVal W. Ayers,
Jr., of Indianapolis, Ind. A pleasant
time was enjoyed with games, music
and the exchange of gifts, and at a
late hour their guests departed, ex
pressing the wish that they might
enjoy many more happy Christmas
days together.
The Waterford Community Club
met at the home of Mrs. Rosa Rheiner
on Arthur Street. There was a dainty
pot-luck supper served, everything you
could think of. Forty-one members
were present, and after sapper they
exchanged Christmas gifts and played
cards. The honors were awarded to
Mi» Laverne Sly, Mrs. John Water
man, Clarence Ebersole and Charles
Waterman. All had a very good oldfashioned time. The.next meeting of
the club will be held at the home of
Mrs. Oliver Herrick ou thé Bradner
road, January 9. 1930. Happy New
Year.

■

Mentholated Pine Cough Syrup, 6 ounce bottle.

CLEANERS
O—and DYERS

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

i

Would You
Beleive It?
-

If you would get the maximum wear out of your clothes—if you would
always look immaculately well-groomed—send your suit to us every week.
Investment in pressing, repairing and dry cleaning will repay you many times
the cost.
That suit or overcoat thkt is beginning to look “seedy” is not worn out—
it simply needs a little attention. Send it to us—we will return it to you in
that fresh clean condition that goes so far towards a good appearance.
We promise satisfaction; promptness and reasonable prices.

Citizen’s Mutual Automobile Ins. Co.
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COAl - BUILDERS SUPPL i F SFEtDS
PHONE - ! O 7

882 HOlBROOKAVE

PM.R.R.

My d«or,w« elian^«

,’E»i^8bsP

•ÆVÎB’KBS.

TAXES
The 192» taxes are now due, and I
will start the coOeetion of the eme
5th, at the Plymouth
United Barin* Bonk, airi wm bother«
erecyda/np to«ad lnetaritnr thetttfc
day af January, 1950, «metta« De
cember IX 3% M and Jansazy 7th,

--------

Iwfitheatthe

-

ROY STRENG
Builder and

General Contracter
«M Fkan U»

THB PLYMOUTH

of New England Honored

This is the monument to “The Early Settlers of New England'’ whiyh was unveiled the other day In Elm park,
Worcester. Mass. It was erected at a cost of SlOO.tMK) through the Rogers Kennedy fund. At the right Of the monu
ment is the sculptor," Maurice Sterne.
.

Ifin. Charles - ¡jjfiU&way spent the
h(J<|aays with her dhiWren in Detroit.
Two rotjfa^s were seen, on Penni
man avenpe Wednesday afternoon.
Harbinger of spring, what?
John' Downing and family and -Mrs.
Eltt> Downing of Syffcari Lake; spent
Jipw Year's with W. B. Downing and
.family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dd VanVleet spent
Christinas with their daughter. and
husband, Mr. and* Mrs. Thomas of
Detroit
7
Leon Willett and family and, Balph
yWUefit pf Detroit, spent Christmas
with their parents, Mr. pud Mrs-^Bd.
W^letL
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Kimble are
leaving tomorrow for their whites
home at 3800 Biscayne Boulevard,
Miami, Florida.
Lawrence Rattenbury and Chase
Willett are eooying a two weeks’ vaca
tion from their studies at the Busi
ness Institute in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. C.' J. Teufel and
daughters, Jo Ann and Doris of To
ledo, spent last week-end at the home
of the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Willett
Mr. and. M^s- W. O S»d»<w? left last
Thursday to spend three weeks tour
ing Florida. The children are stay
ing with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Willett.
Misses Celia and Loretta McDonald
of Mt. Pleasant, Mich., and Miss
Ursula McDonald of Detroit, -were

c lea doper to the ground, resultIpwet gravity and consequently
Bid safety on the-road, especially
e tiling turns, ai, a high speed.
l< ling quality is*also improved.
most notable changes in body
lave been made in the Tudor
'the coupes and the open cars.
Tu£or sedan, most popular of
passenger closed cars is longer.

thought, builders of business, builders
: of^institutions, and thsfigh we labor
viaMiffere»t materials and in various
wnis, the work of each is essential
to .'the completed structure.
“As I lay down the duties of this
office, it is with confidence that other
hahSs will carry forward its reqnirehaents with an increasing mafeure of

evenings. There are a thousand rea
sons why we all should “take a run”
over there Sunday evening and after
seven, but ony a few why we should
not.. Come over next Sunday evening
and learn some of the reasons why
you should come, bring the kiddies
too, the more the merrier, as then they
can all talk and play by themselves.
From all indications we will have
a bumper crop of violets this year,
and if we have the year that all the
powers. to be are trying to make it, we
suppose that the florists will have to
grow a bumper crop of orchids, as the
demand, so the supply must be. Busi
ness men should look ahead, and profit
by past experiences.
We are in receipt of a Xmas greet
ing and a New Year wishes, which
same we are thankful for, and have
duly posted same. We are particular
ly thankful at fihis time, dear Buck,
as the Rears-Sawbusk Catalong is
torn off to tweezers, which is nearly
the end, you know, and your present
wishes will come In very handy after
Wheelbarrows. Xexerters, Yachts and
Zeds. What, what, what?
This office is acknowledging receipt
of one hundred and one claims of
Gardenites who may justly claim that
they have “the most snow” on their
driveway.
But the observer had to
go out behind the plow and discover
one that just needed a few whisks of
a broom, and said driveway was by
the little blue bungalow on Berwick,
owned and occupied by the E. G.
Browns. The remaining buttermilkers
not heard from are still digging out
or have already done same and are
too tired to write or come over and
report progress.
Junior wishes to know whete the
dandelions go in wintertime?
Were you also one of these: That
had turkey soup the other night,
which Is the last of the turkey for a
long time.’
Always something to take the joy
outta life, now mother is planning on
a vacation this summer. 'Bout time
we were receiving some lake lot liter
ature or something.

FORD RADIATORS
Genuine
honeycomb
guaranteed
8 against
Bra-'&xfota
bursting
when
frozen.

by Neighbor.

Atlantic City.—Voodpoisni. practiced
among negroes of Africa, the West In
dies and southern states, entered the
investigation of the d«>ath of Joseph
London.' fifty-eight-.vear-old retired
grocer, whose charred body was found
in the ruins of his home at Conovertown after the dwelling liad been de
stroyed by fire recently.
Mrs. Flossie London, twenty-nineyear-old second wife of the grocer,
told detectives that Otto Martin, a
neighbor, had practiced voodoo rites
over her with such success that she
believed herself completely within his
power. Martin, forty-five years old,
is a painter of Mill road, Absecon.
His mother hails from a Virginia set
tlement of negroes, where voodooism
Is practiced, they say.
“Martin held a terrible spell over
tee, one that I could not shake off,"
Mrs. London said. “So strong was his
power that it was only,through the
practice of antidotal v«x>doo rites that
I was finally aWe to shake it off.
“I went to a ' voodoo practitioner
last year. Under the orders of. that
practitioner I made a magic potiop
from tree bark mixed with water and
sprinkled It over my hair. That uagfic
dose brought immediate relief I felt
that Martin’s spell over me was brok
en at last
"When Martin next came to call up
on me, I ordered him from my house.
That was last August He has never
returned."
Martin told detectives he could not
help solving London’s death mystery.
He admitted quarreling with London
a year ago over a -trucking business
in which th.ey were interested.

(In rubber case)

Your Radiator
Fill it! Forget
it! Lasts for
year.

Manifold
Heaters
Jbr all Cars

Per Gallon

f Poorhouse Inmates,
|
* Aged 81 and 75/Wed +
*
Amiens. France.—If Emilien 4* League lives to be 125 and
£ Marguerite Mudiir sees 131 years 4>
* they may celebrate their golden *
4> wedding. As bride and bride- 4»
£ groom of SI and 73 years, re- &
* spectlvely. Marguerite and End- *
* ’ lien got a. day off from the re4* spective homes for aged poor, *
3 in which they live, in order to
4» lie married. Negotiations are un- *£
der wi y to permit the bride to ❖
4» live with her husband at the..$'
* Home for Aged Men.
4*
t4‘4HF4^4-4-4^4^-4«i-4>4‘4^4’4«iH{H5»4**

TEST your ALCOHOL SOLUTION
FreezOmeters______________ 69c
Battery Testera____________ 49c

ANTI-FREEZE
GLYCERINE SOLUTION

j Gallon i^-an

¡30x3?4
CORD

Cannes, France.—One year ago
Mine. Jeanne Lnsconjaras, of tills city,
dropped her wedding ring and saw 1t
roll down a rat Hole.
A few days ago she caught a full
grown mouse In a trap. Around the
mouse's neck was the missing wed
ding ring. The circlet apparently had
slipped around the rodent’s neck when
it was young and it had been unable
to work It-loose.

29x4.40
BALLOON

LOCALS

outh, 292 Main St. Phone 18. 41tfc
GARDEN P L A N T S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
DANCE every Saturday night at
Jewell and Blaich’s Hall. Music by
the Michigan Rambler’s.
5tfc
Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Stanible,
383 N. Ilarucy St. Call 451W for ap
pointment.
Gtfc
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS . All
band instruments except slide trom
bone. Chas. B? Duryee, 935 Simpson
Ave., phone 405J.
44tfc
Bring in your watches, clocks and
jewelry that need cleaning and repair
ing; my prices are moderate.
Ed.
Herrick, 145 E. Ann Arbor St
4t5p
Have a few dozen fresh eggs to
spare each week. James Kincade, one
mile east of Plymouth on Plymouth
road.
4t4p
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.,
10c and 12c pep yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert B. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street Phone 662-M. tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, .etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders filled.
Mrs. J. J. WMlgast, 1008 Holbrook
Ave., Phone 270-J.
tic
I HAVE SEVERAL houses and
apartments listed for rent at very
reasonable rates. EC you are .looking,
for a location tin a desirable section,
call at my ofQce at 211 Penaltekn
Alien Bidg., or phone 209. AUce M.
Safford.
;
6tfe
Having taken special training of
Mr. John Kaa|er of Eaton Tow6£'I
will give on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
special, a soft water shampoo and
finger wave fofi one dollar. Mrs. Mar
garet Woods, fltOll Penniman Ave.,
phone 694.
\
lp
Final clearance sale of winter mil
linery begin» next Tuesday morning,
January t, at fe :00 o’clock. JusUjteo
prices, $1.00 aad 3^00. AH chDS^i’s
hats, $L00. T»ere will be velvet, felt,
and metallc hits; all good styles.
Don’t miss jfiis sale. Mrs. C. O.
Dickerson, 123? North Harvey St lp

AUTO ROBES
9RSB Dozens

CELLULOID SHEET
20x30 inches ............

A

RADIATOR
CEMENT

31x3.25
33x6.00

BOYER'S HAUNTED SHACKS
Successors to DONOVAN’S
Store hours 7:30 A. M. to 9 P. M.

266 S. Main St., Plymouth, Midi.

'AW-W-VAV.

Cow Mothers * Fawn
Marysville, Calif.—William P. Slerkir. haa a cow at his ranch In the moun
tains of Yuba County that has adopted
a fawn. It 13 believed the mother of
the fawn may have perished in a for
est fire.

BUSINESS

.......$ 1

UNIVERSAL
Easy to install
Fits all cars

w:f <les‘Kns
to ci>oose
ft/OM from.
Trffrrol Plaids
//A VgdK stripes
AU colors

ALCOHOL 79c

Woman Discovers Mouse.
Wearing Wedding Ring

FOl! SALE—Winter Apples.
Raj
BLAME VOODOO1SM
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. 50tfc
FOR MAN’S MURDER THERONOID OFFICE at Plym
Widow Tells of Rites Practiced

lines'.of - tlte new moulding to iiHmIK
PaneP^ffects carried out-hy the mooldiugonthe rear deck adds, much to Os©
smart'appearance of iihe car. • No
hefidroomhas been'sacrificed Inside by
lowering. the roof line, and driving in
made more comfortable by an adjust*
able seat.
'
Open Cars Are New
"The Sport Coupe, which has a
rumble seat as standard equipment,
has all the lower body lines of the
coupe. The two open cars, Phaeton
and Roadster, are entirely new in do*
sign, with-long, lower lines and more
beautlftil appearance.
“No change will be made In the
price of the various types.”

INTER DRIVING COMFORTS

ROSEDALE GARDENS EPHEMERALS
lew Kiwams
President Takes
And then there appears here and any changes in the laws governing
there about the development numer why so may people stay away from
Office Tuesday ous
colored lights decorating real live our community gatherings on Sunday

trees and arbors about the front stobps
of many of our homes, thus proclaim
(Continued from page One)
ing to all the worh/of the true spirit
of the season ar/i the contentment
law from the fall of an apple: some and spirit withE. the household.
Now there's another thing about
Watt sees in the moving lid of a tea
We're all
kettle the imprisoned giant of steam; this human nature stuff.
or some Franklin employs the humble different—that is, we got different
medium of a kite string to harness kinds of faces, different kinds of feet,
like
different
kinds
of
chow
and all
the thunder-bolts of the clouds.
get dizzy about different things in as
“Our forefathers were builders in i many dizzy ways—but one' thing we
the truest sense, when in Independence all have in common—that is that we
"TUB, on July 4th, 1776, they affixed wish for a "white Xmas," and just
their signatures to an immortal docu like all of us, when we get what we
ment which declared that “all men want we don't want it. Is is not 90?
are created free and equal” and that : Mr. and Mrs. Ole Söderström have
“governments derive their just powers returned to their home on Ingram
from the consent of the governed." avenue, after spending Christmas in
And the invisible evidence of their in Cleveand. with the grandfolks of the
spired labor is a nation set upon a little Soderstroms.
hill, whose light cannot be hid.
A rather bewidered gent dropped in
“But with the growth of our nation
have come problems inseparable from by the local capsule staffers the other
an experiment in civilization upon "h day while rolling his own and spilling
scale so vast The operative organs smudgeons of bull all over the newly
of society have grown faster than the oiled floor, he asked Jordan what town
regulative organs; hence the oppor this happened to be, 5nd being proudly
tunities for the unscrupulous to fight informed that it was Rosedale Gar
their way to success and power are dena, Esq., etc., he wished to know
where he could get a marriage li
magnificent.
So in true fashion after the
“If the microbe of self has suf cense.
modern
drug store, if they do not carry
ficiently poisoned their world, the everything,
the Vitamin “B” mixer at
thing is easy. It is simply a matter least informs
the would-be purchaser
of using the institutions around them where it may be
obtained at the least
instead of supporting and conforming possible cost. However,
cigarette
to them;' of making every economic, roller was informed th^t our
in the neighpolitical, or legal organization a mere l»oring hamlet a marriage
rung on which to set a resolute heel could be obtained, and that wepermit
could
and swing nearer to the goal.
at .least help him out half way by pro
“Against this false standard of values viding the minister and the church.
the voice of a new giant In the indus As five'days have not elapsed since
trial and commercial world today has this happening, we may hear from him
raised an emphatic protest. The Ki and her yet.
wanis Club declares that material > Trouble with most folks that don’t
gain; either to an individual or to I like this is that at least half the dilem
a community, is too poor a thing to ma is they have such poor taste, and
win at the expense of (losing the best' the other half is that they don’t have
gifts of life.
to read it if they don’t want to, but
“When material gain is sought nar like things to eat, if you eat them then j
rowly, life is lost When a city you must digest them somehow or
glories in its great mills and factories other and put up with the stomachache
and the dividends they earn, and afterward.
So read on, an«, if you
boasts of its bank accounts and its should happen to get a headache
balance in trade, and is blind to the afterward remember we always have
broken lives on which these things are an assortment of remedies at the cor
built—blind to the men and women ner of Blackburn and Plymouth road.
imprisoned, • body and mind, in ex
The Shelden Land Company is plan
hausting toil; blind to the children ning for a building boom, but nothing
taken from the school and from God’s definite has been announced. Though
out-of-doors to grow shrunken and we might say a neighbor development
palid in somber mills: blind to the has contracted for a number of homes,
dreary wretchedness of. its tenements to be exact, about six times the num
and the sordid alleys where its work ber that they have at present.
ers herd—then that city is dead to
The following was submitted by a
much that ought to constitute its life member of the^ Boy Scouts, and, if
—dead to sympathy, to pity ‘and to the editor will print it, we say right
that high sacrifice that might glorify here and now that we offer our apolo
its soul.
gies to Ty Tyson. “Mr, Ephemeral*,
“The message of the Kiwanis Club dear sir: Why don't you head your
and the message which such men as news with the following, or at least
are gathered here must 'be proclaim end it with sained -This is Station
ing always, is the high supremacy of 'JWW broadcasting from the silver
life. Prosperity Is good and material i light of the Rosedale Water Tower
success is good, but higher than these i on a column of sixteen inches’ or some
is the need that life be honored and | such thing?” Possibly two stations
exalted. That man is greatest and and both Ty and Leo will see or hear
that community is greatest which has • about . this flagrant infringement on
not most possessions, but most of life; their favorite announcements.
most points at which it is alive to
The favorite topic of the week has
human needs, to human values and to been, not the weather, but listening to
the rights of every human soul.
__ the kiddies, “Whadacha get for Xmas,
“ ‘We Build' is our terse and expres Skinny?’’ or “Hey, Fat. what was un
sive motto; but the essential meaning der the tree for you?” or from the
of Kiwanis is not found in the mater girls “Got another doll" or a “Doll
ial results of its building. The or
ganization that devotes Itself solely
to material accomplishments and that
leaves behind a recordof work done

appeara^** the car. is much improved;
IV still retains the krdwn roof effect
with. :ro»hd lug corners oh the rear
quarter, the beauty' of ‘ which is ac
centuated by a hew Tiody - b&R and
moulding>
■ Easy Riding Qualities
"With the use of the smaller wheel
the tire^ize has been increased from
4.50 by 21 balloon to 4.75 by 19 balloofa. This adds to the comfort of the
passengers in a (ar already remarkable
for its easy riding qualities.
"A varhcy of colors lias been added
and may be obtained,by the purchaser
Without additional cost. Much study
has been given to this matter and an
especial effort made to please the wo
men motorists.

A NEW YEAR’S

RESOLUTION
That We will Endeavor not to Break
To give our

patrons

even

bigger

and

better

values than we did in the past year.
WEEK-END

SPECIALS

Brookfield Butter 2

Michigan young pork
whole or half

lb Country
Roll ■ '

Almost Boneless
Extra Lean

That fine Steer Beef

A real treat folks

HOME
MADE

RUMP
CORN

2lbs.35e

Boneless here is a
Real Special

Start The New Year Ri^N Trade at The

Plymouth hSÄPlf enr

